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Eastern State, NeWs 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"· 
\ 
... NO. 11 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS ' ' WEDNESbAY, DECEMBER 12, 1956 
uncil 
sGrode 
ndment to the · constitu­
'ch will raise the aca­
irements for pledgint, 
by• the interfraternity 
the council's monthly 
ursday. 
g to the amendment, a 
have to have an accumu­
average ·in 1order to be 
pledgeship. If he does 
in a 2.0 average while 
he will be given one 
oe to raise his· average. 
of the second quarter, ' 
not have this average, 
-drtoppe\i from the pledge 
t, John Conley, appoint­
ttee� made up Qf mem­
e council to study new 
which will serve to 
council's constitution up 
ese are groups 1of reso- · 
bich were drawn up by 
ent of each fraternity 
held last week with Dr./ 
These committees will 
report at the next 
-Of the council. 
ncil elected Joe , Year­
homore business majo1· 
mont, and member of 
u Gamma social frater­
e position of vice-presi-
lttees Meet 
·scuss College 
ng Problems 
nt parking committee 
esterday with the faculty 
mmittee in the dean of 
office to make reoom­
for Eastern p�rking 
, both present and future. 
problems considered 
itors parking spaces, suf- , 
king places fo1' students 
campus, and the Charles­
ence of those people now 
to school. 
mmittee estimated 1100 
in use by Eastern per-· 
r. Harlan Riebe is chair­
the Safety committee. 
dolph {\.nfinson is ex•of­
ber to both committees. 
Improvement classes for 
· ter quarter are · sched­
f begin December 17, ac­
( to Dr. Donald Moler, di-r the reading clinic. Al,l in­
siudents are requested to 
at the clinic before that 
�asses will run for a seven 
;triod, require no QUtside 
Ind no grades are given. The 
p located in the basement 
1tberton hall. Dffice hours 
Im 9-4 every day. 
\ 
Petition  Sig n ers j 
Students wait i n  lin� to sign a letter  to I ndia's Neh ru aski ng the 
' prime m inister to i ntervene i n  tile _crisis i n  Europe. 
957 Sign Letter t9 Nehru 
Asking Aid for Hungary 
Fol lowing the example of the Student Senate of the University of 
Illinois, the Eastern Student Association, along· witf;i presi­
dents of the major campus organizations, led a' drive recently to 
obtain signatures of students for the purpose of joining a national 
movement in asking Prime Minister Nehru of India tp intercede, 
as a neutral, in the Hungarian crisis for the benefit of the freedom­
Loving people of that country. 
Eastern's Student Association 
was acquainted with the national 
student movement when they re­
ceived a letter from the University 
of Illinois on November 19 asking 
the students of Eastern to sign a 
letter addressed to the Prime 
Minister of India. 
Because of the critical con­
ditions present•in H ungary at 
that time, it was decided that 
such a letter would necessar­
ily have to be drawn up and 
presented to the students with 
_ the least possible delay. 
Association President Robert 
Marshall called a meeting to 
which he invited pi;esidents of 
campus organizations,' and it was 
decided that Eastern's letter should 
be signed and ready fo mailing 
by noon the following day. 
Due to the press.ing element, 
only 957 signatures were g-otten 
for the letter by the mailing dead-
line. I J 
Booths were set up throughout 
Old Main, the science building, In­
dustrial arts building, Lantz gym, 
Booth library, and in Walt's, the 
Ko-op, and Little Campus, and 
were manned by members of vari­
IOUS campus organizations as the 
letters ·were circulated for signa- . 
tures. • 
The origination of the let­
ter received its inspiration in 
an appeal received from the 
·students of the Technical uni­
versity of Sopren, Hungary, 
which reads as follows: 
"Dear Friends : We thank you'\ 
with full hearts ' for the sympath�. 
and support you have shown for 
our fight for freedom against So­
viet aggression and Communist 
despotism. F·or the sons of the free 
world; it is almost impossible to '· 
imagine the diabolical world of 1inquisition and torture, 1of oppres- · 
sLon and murder, and the lies to · 
which ye have been subjected. 
(Continued on page 12) 
prd Approves, EciStern Budgef Increase 
/ I • 
received a total of •$7,773,­
,or the 1957-59 biennium 
as app1,oved by the Teach­
ilege Board recently 1 in a · 
fat Chicago. 
total is an increase of $1,-
over the appropriatio'ns re-
Eastern is asking for a million dollars. Eastern received the least 
and a quarter dollars to construct ' amount of apn.ropriations of the 
a classroom building for the music, four colleges. 
art, and speech departments, Illinois Normal rec�ived $11,537,­
$340,000 to complete the RiJbert 736, Northern Illinois got $11,­
G. Buzzard laboratory school, · 556,291, and Western Illinois took 
$191 ,000 for heating plant equip- a total of $8,341.280. Southern 
ment, $55,500 for utility exten- illlinois and the Unive�sity of Illi­
sious. and $45,000 for land ac- nois aoo not included in this bud-
lor the 1955-57 biennium. quisition. get. 
$7,773,650 appropriated to According to' officials, the In the budget request for the 
Uege under the latest bud- only hurdles left before the four cqlleges is two million dol-
i,642,650 will be used for enactment of the budget was a lars 1JO provide salary increases 
1jg expenses and $2,131,000 review by th.e State Budgetary for faculty and staffs. 
1 for improvements. Commission and passage by . The appiiopriations• for the 
1rn's 1operating budget in- the State Legislature. 
·The biennium of the four colleges are 
$5,407,470 to com-: :Dr9m 1957-59 biennium begins next based on the enrolment of the in-�al revenue of the state July 1. dividual college and the 'needs of 
,180 from income funds.· The total budget for the four it so far as building, salaries, etc1 
rmanent · improvements, state colleges came to 40 million are concerned. 
Building Bo�ds Sol�; 
Work to Start Soon 
- ----·-'---
Thu rma n E lected 
Vice P res ident  of 
NC!tiona l ·Fraternity 
Dr. Wayne Thurman, of the East-
ern Illinois State college, was 
installed as national vice presi­
dent ·of Sigma Alpha Eta, at the 
National Asse!Jlbly, held in con­
junction with the annual conven­
tion of the American Speech and 
Hearing association at the Palmer 
House, Chicag-o, on Novembe'r, 20. ' 
Sigma Alpha Eta, a national, 
organization for students in the 
field of speech and hearing reha.­
bilitation was organized in 1949 
and has• 43 campus chapters in 21 
states. 
Thurman, who served as nation­
al t11ea9urer between 1954 and 
1956 is the adviser of the Alpha 
Alpha chapter at East"ern. His 
election is for the 1956-57 term. 
T ekes Capture 
Trophy f-0r Fall 
Hou�ekeeping 
Tau Kappa Epsilon regained pos-
session ;;f the fraternity .house­
keeping �rophy for Fall quarter 
according to a bulletin released by 
Dean of Students office last week. 
The Tekes won the third house in­
spection, which was unannounced, 
to take the quarterly honor. 
Kappa Sigma Kappa / was sec­
ond for · the quarter, Sigma Tau 
Gamma and Sigma Pi tied for 
third, and Phi Sigma Epsilon was 
fourth. In the final inspection for 
the quarter, the Tekies took first, 
Sigma Pi second, Kappa Sigma 
Kappa third, and Sigma Tau Gam­
ma and Phi .Sigma Epsilon tied 
for fourth. 
The traveling trophy goes to the 
Tekes for the third time since it 
was 1first awarded. In 1order to 
gain permanent possession of the 
trophy, a fraternity must win it 
four times. Sigma Tau Gamma 
has held the trophy for the. past 
two quarters. 
Inspectors for the quarter were, 
Dr. William Yardley, Dr. Jerry· 
Heath, and Dean Rudolph Anfin­
son. 
Briggs Loa n Fu nd 
Receives $300 Gift 
. The Alexander Briggs loan fund 
for students. at Eastern has re­
ceived $300 from its founder, Mar­
garet Briggs, daughter of the 
builder of Old Main. 
Margaret Briggs started the 
fund in 1949 in honor of her 
father, Alexander Briggs, who 
built Old Main, the first major 
building on Eastern's campus. 
,The loan fund is used to help 
deserving students complete their 
�oUege wo17. 
S_tudent Medical Aid_ 
Req uiremen.ts Reviewed 
The college h ealth /service re-
minds all students, particularly 
those who are enrolled 'at Eastern 
for the first time this quarter; 
that all off-campus medical care 
must be authorized either by some 
member of the health service Qr, 
in cases· of emergency, by one of 
the Deans. 
Fee .Increase 
To Begin With 
Sum.mer Term 
Bond s  to finance the building of 
three residence halls and a Stu­
dent Union on Eastern's campus 
have been sold by the State T'each­
ers College oard, which conduct­
ed the bus· ess during a special 
session he in Chicago, Novem­
ber 29 . 
The bond issue, to finance the 
$2 250,000 bond revenue project, 
was sold to White, Weld and Com­
pany and Associates,, the sole bid­
ders, at an interest rate of 4.8462. 
per cent. Construction on the resi­
dence halls will begin in the near 
future. 
Eastern will advertise for bids 
for the work on the Student Union, 
and Board members expect to have 
bids opened and contracts ap­
proved in February. 
The special ·board· meeting held · 
in the State of Illinois· Building 
follbwed temporary .adjournment 
of of the Board's regular Novem­
ber 19 meeting. ,Because n6 bids 
had been received on the Eastern 
building projects at the regular 
meeting, the Board adjourned to 
reconvene at the call of the chair­
man. 
�he Board authorized its execu­
tive officer, Dr. Richard Browne 
and its fiscal aglent, John Shield, 
to negotiate for the sale of the 
bonds between November 19 and 
29. 
One bidder, the B. and E. 
PluJ?bing Jtnd Heating Company 
'withdrew its bid for the heating 
projects in connection with the 
Eastern_, dormitories, and the 
Board, taking immediate action 
in Chicago, awarded the contract 
to the Ideal Heating Company of 
Chicago in the a-mount of $261,-
554. 
Eastern students will begin to 
help finance the Student Union 
building, effective with the' 1957 
summer session. In an all-school 
elecbon this fall, ..--the students 
voted to pay $8.80 per student, per 
quarter extra during the regular 
school year's tuition. This means , 
tuition and fees fyr next year will 
be $43.80', instead of the present 
$35"per quarter. The summer ses­
sion fee will be increased $5.90. 
Members of the Board present 
at the meeting were: Lewis Wal­
ker, chairman, Gilman; Royal 
Stipes, Jr., vice-chairman, Cham­
paign; Alexander Summers, s·ecre­
tary, Mattoon; Carl Dunbar, Ma­
comb; J. A. Houle, Jr., Hins.._dale; 
William E. Reed, Oak Park; Clar­
ence Ropp, Normal; and Chaun­
cey B. Watson, Sr., DeKalb. 
No regular session of the Board 
is scheduled for December. The 
JanuaTy meeting will be held in. 
Chicago. 
Yardley to Nold 
Leadership Classes 
Leadership 'training sessions for 
sorority and fraternity officers 
will be held this winter according 
to Dr. William Yardley, director 
of student activities. The purpose 
of t�ese sessions is to improve 
leadership ability. 
Discussions, information sheets, 
and film strips concerning parli­
mentary procedure will highlight 
these sessions.' 
-
The first session will be held 
at 3 p.m. Monday, December 17 in 
the library loungle. 
Page Two Wed�esday, December 1'2; 
Froin T�e Desk fHt� 
SOUNDING BOARD 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
• • • 
I 
Crowded Registration ... 
Creates Confus ion; Long Lines 
The extreme dissatisfaction expressed by those people pre-regis­
tering 'and attempting to pick up grades three weeks ago 
should give a strong indication that the system used was ineffec­
tive and awkward. 
To begin with, the pre-registering of 2000 students was 
crowded into two days. For those who do not remember this ordeal, 
it included standing in an unreasonably. long line to pick up class 
cards, changing classes if need be, filling out the cards, and de­
positing them in a box. The procedure sounds fairly simple, but 
consider the place in which it was done-the lower hallways of 
Old Main. 
The desks for filling out the cards were placed along one 
wall of the hallway and the line formed to get into the registration 
office snaked its way along the other wall. At various times the 
line led to the end of the hall and then wound its way back up the 
other side. Students who attended classes on these days had to 
make their way through the halls as best they could. 
by Larry Gordon 
The date was December 3,  1956-
and fwas there! I joined nearly 
2000 other Eastern students in 
hurling invectives at the powers 
of the Registrar's office. In this 
case, invectives had to be hurled 
because stones weren't appro­
priate. Besides, invectives don't 
hurt as much. 
•After some contemplation about 
registration, I find I must come to 
the :fiore in defending the r.egistra­
tion methods of our school. The 
benefits of our registration a� 
numerous and great. They should 
not be overLooked. 
Look at it this way. Students 
spend all quarter in stuffy class 
riooms. They lack fresh air au4 
exercise. This is, indeed, a sad 
state. This is remedied to so 'e ex­
tent on registrati'on day. 
Registration day itself was little better. The lines formed for 
the purpose of picking up grades sometimes lined out to and down 
fourth street. Luckily enough, the day was warm and the half hour 
or better spent in line did not account for anything more serious 
than a hot temper. Once the grades were received the fight was not 
over, however. From there another huge line blocked the hall of 
Lantz gym and wh this one was coriquered you 
, guessed it­
another line fo get textbooks. 
The first thought in regis­
tration is to help the students. 
They need fresh air after long 
hours of study. The Regis­
trar's office has arranged for 
them to get fresh air by 
standing in long lines dir�tly 
in front of the gymnasium. 
His lungs are revitalized. 
This is good. 
"-AND WHEN IT FA\.LS ON iHE ?APEi<. r  STAMP5 A SIG �eD 
The reason behind this procedure is not clean to us. Why must 
2000 students be pre-registered in two days? What happened to 
the old system when each class had a week or several days at 
least to take care of those class cards? What has happened to the 
friendly at�osphere at the "friendly college"-even on registration 
day? Surely this feeling applies to administrators as well as stu-
After getting some fresh air, a 
diversion is provided to take the 
student's mind from his scholastic 
endeavors. Then, for some stu­
dents, it is arranged for them to 
get some le.15-stretching activities 
in. !his is difficult to plan, but a 
device called "Unclear Record" is 
used. More fresh air is obtained 
during this strioll. • 
Letters to the Editor . 
den�. 
· 
. As to the registration lines, it seems that another system could 
be worked out which would facilitate the registration of Eastern's 
population much more easily. To beat the lines formed to pick up 
grades, faculty advisers could be given the grades and have each 
student report to his adviser, thus increasing the points of distri­
bution and decreasing the number of students each point must 
faci I it ate. � 
We are sure we speak for the student body when we ask 
for a more efficient registration process with better treatment of 
those waiting to register-even if it means a little more time spent 
by the staff of the Registrar's office. ... ' 
Eligibility Ruling�� 
Is Not A.Sound Proposit ion 
The new ruling on eligibility in the llAC conference accepted at 
Saturday's meeting in Chicago appears to be the result of 
some very short range planning on th� part of the good conference 
fathers. This paper believes the five year eligibility ruling is not a 
sound proposition. 
Basically, the new rule states that "eligibility will be lengthened 
from fou'r to five years, but no student may compete more than 
four years in any one sport, and transfer students will be limited 
to three years of competition." In other words, this ruling is prac­
flcally begging athletes to gjve up, a year of their lives in, order to 
play one more year of varsity athletics. We object strenuously to 
the idea· of allowing transfer students to participate for three years 
in ..sports. 
This means that a high school athlete who feels he may have 
enough talent to play in � larger school will be given a chancte to 
enroll at a Big l 0 school, try out for the teams, and, if he should 
discover that he is out of his class, he will still have three years of 
varsity competition at an llAC school. Add the year he spends at 
the Big 10 school, the y�ar he must lay out before becoming eligible 
to play in this conference, pll!ls the three' years he wiij play, and the 
total is five. The usual college career runs four years, if we re-
member correctly. , 
An additional benefit of this is 
that it allows that portion just 
beneath one's collar to cool. 
Another item whjch must be 
mentioned is the thoughtfulness 
of this department 1n providing 
time for chats. This was a tough 
1one to work in, but they did it. 
They arranged for the students• to 
sU\nd ip a warm hallway for 
awhile. This arrangement enabled 
the students to make new friends 
and renew old friendships. 
I think the students �·hould 
thank this office for the wonderful · 
job they did in making something 
of regis ration. • 
* * * 
A friend of Joe's was married 
last week. Max Roberts married 
Daisy Oakley in Ma.ttQlo-n. The 
wedding was a normal one. 
The reception was a rouser! It 
oegan in the latter part of N ovem­
ber and ended early in December. 
A unique party game was devised. 
It is called "Park in the Ditch." 
Later they pla.yed "Pulling Cars 
·out of the Ditch." .. 
It was a nice reception. The first 
four guests· brought presents. The 
next guest brought a fifth. 
* * * 
For Christmas, give the gift 
that keeps on giving. A cow! 
* * * 
Editors Note: The opinions ex­
pressed in this column are not 
necessarily those of this paper. 
Letters for publication- should be 
addressed to the editor, and limit­
ed to approximately 200 words. 
Signatures must be on the letter 
but will be withheld upon request. 
A Vote Against 
Textbook'Lending 
T' o  the Editor: 
There must be good sound rea­
soning behind tfie textbook lend­
ing system but I fail .to see what 
it is. I beJ.ieve points against it 
outweigh the gio,od points. 
A major fault I see in this sys­
tem is the reference material lost 
when we turn our books back in. 
We all know it is impossible to 
learn every single detail from our 
textbooks, but if we have those 
handy it is no problem tJo get the 
needed information in a matter of 
minutes. How could we get this 
information if the books are turn­
ed back in? 
Another such faqlt is not being 
allowed to write or mark in •our 
books. When some valuable infor­
mation .is found in a textbook the 
easiest way to make that informa 
tion be any good tJo us is to mark 
it. Otherwise we have to take the 
time to recopy it in a notebook. 
Usually this is not done and the 
information is lost. If we owned 
our •own books this problem would 
not exist at all. ' 
A young man of 19 or 20 is quite apt to accept the invitation 
to utilize the new "talent testing" proposal. The llAC rule changers 
should realize that very rarely will winning a few extra games 
mean as much to an individual' as a year in his life. If the con- _ 
ference wants a � nch of tramp athletes shuttling from school to' •' 
school playing out their five years of eligibility, the rule sho!Jld 
stay. However, if the conference planners will take another look 
at the situation, they should see clearly what the rule will do. 
Encouraging athletes to was�e a ·year of their lives can only give 
llAC athletics a bad name in the long run. 
· 
Remember that its not the gift 
that counts; what really counts is · 
who gave it to you! 
The schools argument for the 
lending system ·is that you may 
buy the books if you wish. Is this 
an argument at all? I believe it 
is just as cheap to buy the books 
.,, 
' 
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The co.nference r
O
le changers should have looked at the pro­
posal on that basis. 
Seoul, Korea Tabbed Fortune-Telling Center 
(ACP) - One of the world's 
fortune-telling centers would 
appear to be Seoul, the capital of 
South Korea. A survey that was 
recently conducted revealed some 
600 soothsayers in the city. T e 
r·eport says some of the better­
known have long queues of people 
lined up outside their booths wait­
ing their turn. 
Let'� hope this doesn't give the 
west any feeling of superiority. 
Remember, one of the most sue­
. cessful American fortune-tellers 
makes his headquarters in Wash­
ington, D. C. His clientel includes 
Congressmen, cabinet members 
and businessmen. 
Coi s New Word 
The managing editor of the Chi-
cago Daily News has coined a 
new word which has a' good 
chance of coming into common 
usage in this· state. The word is 
'hodging' and means to embezzle, 
especially pertaining to the em­
bezzlement" of state funds. 
Pub1ished w�ekly on Wednesday during the school year, excepting Wed­
nesdays during school vacations or examinations and the week of July 
1 or Wednesdays following examination week o.r Friday vacations bY 
the students of Eastern Illinois State College. 
' 
Entered- as second class matter 
November 8, • 1915, at the Post 
Office at Charleston. Illinois. un­
der the Act of March 8, 1879. 
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rather than rent them. 
students who do IllOt want 
their oooks, they can alwa 
them and still come out 
the book rental fee. 
Students, in fact the h 
in general, tend to follow 
ure$ set by their pred 
Thus, term after term 
file past the book rental 
and rent' their texts not 
what they are not getting I 
money. , Systems are m 
improved. Why don't we 
this one by doing away 
lending system? 
Gilbert Ki 
. Questions Choi 
Of 'Tender Tra 
To the Editor: 
What price modernism? 
Our Homecoming play 
'excellent example of 
in every way. In a mode 
polis, in a modern apa 
a modern leop,ard skin 
characters behaved and 
the modern manner and 
unfolded aJ.ong modern, 
lines. But was it a sui 
for a small college in 
town? _ 
The play has much 
language and profani 
where the director consi 
sages and gesµtres toO 
for small town ,eyes 
those passages and ges 
delete'd. Ho...-vever, I ber 
of them should have 
Impressions gathered 
lege will last students 
Some o'f these impres ' 
the opinions of their 
What the teachers ap 
students are likely to 
How much influence 
dents does a play like ' 
Trap" exercise? How 
the selechon of such a 
teacher and the stamp 
proval mean in the d 
of student ideas? 
Sincerely; 
Keith Yo 
Error Correct 
Gordon on 
. Dear Sir: 
Larry Gordon is su 
name. It is almost 
Beu- White. There are 
cated dipthongs in 
such, as is foupd in Sch 
series of vowels such 
in Kougeoures or 
Then why, why, why 
printers find enough 
one sirn,r le name lib 
don to the masthead! 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Chari' 
12, 1956 
d News. 
ch Settlers Leaving Tu nesia; 
Schoo l Enro lment Jumps 
by Frank Pialorsi 
settlers in Tunisia are now convinced that there is no worth­
hile future left for them in that country. 
ti-French agitation, encouraged by the Tunis regime as a 
winning its political battles with Paris, has fostered the 
of insecurity held by the French. 
roups of Algerian rebels ,are crossing into Tunisia in large to rest and to buy arms 
plies. Relations between 
rians and the French are 
tly. the Tunisian govern­
permitted provincial auth­
in some areas to distribute 
to civilians taking part 
i-Fren ch demonstrations. 
arms were used against 
army c,onvoys. Tunisia is 
· g the evacuation of the 
French troops still garri­
the country. 
use the settlers' canIJJot get 
vestments back, they feel 
ve a right to ask the 
�overnment to redeem 
lands instead of spending 
,000 a year in aid to the 
n government. 
* * * 
-two !Bading U. S. church­
ve mad e  a pre-Christmas 
to President Eisenhower 
91 Japanese war criminals 
d still held by the United 
other nations have releas­
plan to release Japanese 
'saners. 
United States and Austral­
the unenviable distinction 
mantling further punishment 
•already impri,soned for 
than 11 years 'because of 
committed in the hysteria 
* * * 
nd, which demanded that 
nited States withdraw its 
from their country, 1 has  
w n  the demand in  "the 
of recent world affairs" and 
tinuing threat to that na­
security. 
state department announce­
said the United States and 
Iceland have reached agreement 
on the issue and that notes em­
bodying the agreement were ex­
changed in Reykj avik, the capital 
of Iceland. Lincoln White, depart­
ment priess officer, said military 
actions in Hungary played a com­
pelling role in persuading the Ice­
landers to reverse their posibon.  
* * * 
The census bureau has an­
nounced that enrolment in the na­
tion's schools from kindergarten 
to college hit a record 39 ,353,000 
his fall. 
Enrolment has. been going up 
steadily by an average of 1 ,600,-
000 yearly since October, 1953. 
* * * 
"M1ore and more J3ritons are try-
ing to get out of the United 
Kingdom," Dominion immigration 
offices tated recently. 
Many Britons said they have 
become "emotionally exhausted" 
by the Middle East cns1s, and 
some said the decision to rat�on 
gasoline was the "last straw." 
An Australian immigration of­
ficial said inquiries from families 
and individuals wanting to g,o to 
Australia have increased from 131 
to more than 400 requests daily. 
Three American soldiers, <lres­
sed in civilian clothes, drov,e up in 
front of the Rex theater in Lamer­
•theim, Germany a night or two 
ago, jumped 'out, and pointed cap 
pistols at two Gis walking by. ' 
One •of the soldiers groaned, 
grabbed his stomach and fell to 
the sidewalk. The "killers" picked 
up the limp body and tossed it into 
the car, snatched his companion, 
and sped off. German witnesses 
ran for the pq.Jice and army MPs 
were called. 
; 
I 
No Ice? 
. 
With winter officially just arounc\ the corner, Joan Kenny wish­
fully anticipates the c�ld season and appears well dressed for 
it at that. Joan is a senior business major from Decatur and a mem­
ber of Delta Zeta sorority. 
One observer figured the wTiter 
-0f "There's a Long, Long 
Trail A Winding" must have gone 
through Eastern's  handy-dandy 
one day registration system._ 
Eastern's first home basketball 
game in conference play will be 
Friday night against Central 
Michigan. 
Two hours later the mystery 
was clea!'ed up. The five confessed 
they had staged it all in fun. 
Winter Activity Books 
Available in PE Office 
Students who have not yet picked 
up their Winter quarter activity 
books may do so during float 
hJours at the physical education 
office. 
Receipts for 
must be shown 
Winter quarter 
to get the books 
and Fall quarter recreati<f books 
must be handed in at this time if 
the student was in schoo1 last 
quarter. 
Page Three 
Tory Gives Wildlife 
Lecture Here Wed. 
Dr. Rodger Tory, noted bird and 
wildlife authority, was on East­
ern's campus last Wednesday 
evening to present another Iecture 
in the Audubon series. His topic 
was "Wild America." 
.pr. Tory is  world famous for 
his text book on bird identification, 
and for his paintings of birds. 
Both Life and Time carried 
pictures of him working on the 
United States bird census which 
is taken annually at Christmas. 
This census is sponsored by the 
Audubi8n society, and is concern­
ed with song birds. 
His text bo-0k is  the bible of 
Ai:.1erican ornithologists. His sys­
tem of bird identification is used 
in all the colleges· and universities 
in this country and is based on 
the silhouette 1of the bird plus one 
particular characteristic such as 
an unusual bill or color marking. 
He 1originated this system when 
painting birds.  He has had no 
formal college training in ornitho­
logy, but did study art for five 
years in an eastern art school. ' 
During World War II his silhou­
ette system was picked up by the 
army and navy for identification 
of ·aircraft. 
He is now working -0n text boioks 
for bird identification in o ther 
areas of the world. He has almost 
completed a text for use in Eng­
land. 
Religious Groups Plan· 
Carols for Sunday 
On the evening of Sunday, Decem­
ber 16, members of the various 
campus religi1ous fellowships plan 
to join in an evening of caroling. 
Participants are asked to meet at 
the Student lounge at 7 p.m. Fol­
lowing the carols, the group will 
return to the lounge, wher.e re­
freshments will be served by the 
Methodist Student Movement 
members. 
Groups participating are Gam­
ma Delta, Campus Fellowship, 
Presbyterian, Newman club, and 
Methodist Student Movement. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE . . .  '1lW 4 
Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels! 
R. J. Rcyn.olds T..1b Co., Winston-Salem, �· C 
You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more 
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend 
of quality tobaccos gives you smooth .sm"Jdng. 
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most · 
popular cigarette today. They've really got it! 
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Wharton Joins Staff 
·in· Engrsh Department 
New Professor Snyder ·Elected 
New BKE Prex 
' 
by Fred Cutlip 
Dr. Robert V. WhartJm, formaly 
an instructor at Long Island 
university, joined the Eastern fa­
culty this fall. He is substituting 
for Dr. Robert Blair, who is on a 
leave of absence. 
A graduate of the Wilmington, 
College Students 
Express Opin ions 
On Integration  
Delaware school system, Dr. 
Wharton finished work on his B.A. 
at the University of Delawarn in 
1942-just in time tJo enter the 
armed services. 
He spent two years in the in.: 
fantry, and was with the 1st Divi­
sion in North Africa, Sici1 ly, Nor­
mandy, and in central Europe. He 
was wounded twice, in Normandy 
and Germany. The seClond injury 
was sufficient to send him back 
to the states, where he was given 
a medical discharge in August, 
1945. 
(ACP)-In general, the policy of The next month Dr. Wharton 
our federal government has been entered Columbia university and 
one of "hands off" in relation to received his M.A. in 1946. He 
school desegregation pn:.blems in- then did a year's graduate work 
volving violence, disorder, etc." 1,'.he in the business �epartment, before 
administration prefers to leave deciding to get his doctJJrate in 
law enforcement to local govern- English. In 1954, he completed 
ment, as indicated by the use •Of work on his Ph.D. 
state police and/or state guards- In 1948, whi e still doing grad men in Tenness�e, Kentucky, work, Dr. w·harton became an in-Texas and other spots. ,structor 1of English at Long Is-
Harold Snyder became th 
president 9f the Black 
of the 
evening before a record at 
of Knights at the weekly 
ing. 
Five new members were 
for the coming quarter. 
by-laws of the society s 
there must be an electiion h 
quarter to ielect new offic 
elected to the' offices were: 
Dill, vice president, Dee E 
treasurer, Jim Harder 
elected secr.etary, and P 
was named public relations 
or. 
New business brought 
Black Knight Christmas 
be held this Thursday eve · 
· all the members and their 
A serenade was also discus 
was tabled until a Later 
hen the desegregati1Jn issue 1 d · · H · d · was at its
' 
height in September an umversity. e marne m 1950 and lived in Brooklyn for two there was some talk of the use of b f b · ho years e ore' uymg a use ion federal troops to preserve order. Long Island. 
Dr. Robert Wharton, formerly of Lo"'1 Island university, joined the 
English department faculty this fall. 
Some 22 members were 
last week with three past 
returning to the ranks f 
dent teaching. Jimmy " 
rel" Lewis returned fr-0m 
ville, Gene' "Chief" New· 
Robinson and Paul "Cly 
f1,om Matto<>n. 
Shortly thereafter Associated Col- Dr. Wharton became an assist­legiate Press attempted to get col-> ant professor at L. I. u. in 1954 legiate -opinion on the issue by ask- and the next year was sent to a ing the following quesUon of a new branch of the school, Post representative national cross-sec-
16 IA Members Attend Convention 
Each week the Knigh 
some sort of contest. Tp.e 
is to create interest in the 
zation. Jim Harder won I 
contest by edging out 
Lewis and Ron Kitchen 
"Heavyweight" title of the 
- college, which was established in tion of � .Alege students: Brookville, Long Island. 
Do you feel that the federal While teaching at - Post, Dr. 
government is handling the Wharton received ward from a 
school desegregation problem friend on the Bradley university 
properly? faculty concerning the opening at 
The results: Eastern. He came -here to investi­
Women Total 
33% 36% 
• 
Ten graduate students and six fa-
culty members of the industrial 
arts department heard Sena.tor 
Stuart Symington of Missouri 
speak on the "Problems of voca­
ti•onal association" convention at 
St. Louis which they attended last 
·week. 
Yes -------­
No ---------
Undecided __ _ 
Men 
38% 
51% 
11% 
53% 52% 
14% 12% 
g,ate the position last spring, 
signed on for the fall quarter, and 
returned to Post oolleg·e to teach 
during the summer. Christmas Definition 
Students thinking the federal 
government is mot handling the 
problem properly are generally 
split into t.vo camps. ·those believ­
ing the government is mJving too 
fast and 1forcing the issue, and 
those feeling the government is 
dragging its feet and avoiding its 
duty. Some believe the p11oblem 
should be left to the states, while­
others feel education is the an­
swer. 
Since his family remained at ..,,,._ . . . 
their Brookville home, Dr. Whar- - chnstmas 1s that �n�e of the y�ar 
ton is living in a private residence whe� several m�lhon people m-
1on 6th street. He has made three ?ulge m. 
the pastime :of attempt­
trips home to see his wife and two mg to discover, by �air .means or 
children and plans to fly back east foul,. 
how much the�r fnends and 
for Christmas vacation. rela�1ves are spending . �or the 
"We should have a more gradual 
process" is the opinion of a soph­
omore at South Georgia College 
(Diouglas), while a freshman at 
the Oolfege of Physicians and Sur­
geons (San Francisco) feels the 
ans;wer is "evolution, not revolu­
tion." "It should be done on a 
slower, more organized basis" says 
a freshman co·ed at Syracus·e uni­
versity (Syracuse, N.Y.) . 
The othel""side 1of the argument 
is represented by a freshman at 
the University of Denver (Denver, 
Colorado) who says: "The federal 
government is not taking a firm 
stand in upholding the Supreme 
Court decision,'' while a Univerc 
sity of Maryland (College Park, 
Md.) junio.r states bluntly: "There 
should be more enforcement." 
Students undecided ion tP,e issue 
can pretty well be lumped under 
I 
the statement of a freshman at 
the College of Steubenville ( Steu­
benville, Ohio); "I don't know all 
the facts." But a University of 
Maryland graduate student feels 
that no one can analyze the prob­
lem now, "only time will tell." 
Patronize your News Advertisers. 
Rate A plus in Beauty 
Chic hctir Shaping 
For a Smart Career 
Appearance 
HELEN'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 
I 
9 16 Lincoln Ph. 169 1 
RECORDS RECORDS RECORDS 
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early at the 
TINKLEY1BELL MUSIC & STATIONERY SHOP 
Fabulous New Long Play - Late Pops 
Record Accessories 
Stationery 
Christmas Albums Are Here 
Gifts School Supplies 
Christmas Cards 
ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL PHONE 1545 
ORDER YOUR 
NAME-ON PERSONAL 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
NOW 
50 For $1.15 and up 
( 
See Ours Before You Buy 
BETTER QUALITY - CHEAPER PRICED 
KING BROS. BOOK & STATIONERY STORE 
' (The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
, 
Chnstmas presents. This is called 
equa.lization •Of Christmas ex-
penses. 
LAUNDRY 
You may do it yourself or 
we will do it for you 
Individually done in 
Automatic Bendix washers 
Ironing Service 
Tinting & Dyeing 
Grissnm's 
Launder-Rite 
608 Fifth Street 
Across from Telephone Office 
Dr. Ewell Fowler, Dr. Charles 
Elliiott, Dr. Walter Kiehm, Dr. 
. Clifford Erwin, Dr. Robert Saun­
derman and Rex Ray were the 
members of the industrial arts de­
partment who attended the con­
vention. 
Graduate students that attended 
the convention include Dan House­
holder, James Love, Charles Cole, 
Victor Bell, and David Fisher. 
President Snyder adjo 
meetjng with the 
"Fight Song." 
Why is it that December 
ed the day after Chri 
January 1 is called the 
after.? 
YOUR CHRISTMAS .GIFT 
HEADQUARTERS 
Stationery, Costume Jewelry 
For Gifts That Please 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
Just South of Square on Sixth St. ' 
MYERS STUDIO AND CAMERA SH 
"The only street level studio in 
611 SIXTH STREET 
Season 
Greetin 
YOUR CHRIST 
GIFT 
HEADQUAR 
* 
* 
GREEN STA 
CHARLESTON, 
PHONE 164-
December 12, 1956 
onservation Work Prompts 
Into Cre<;Jfing Preserve 
by Keith Young 
in 4-H conser'(ation work has led Roymarion B. Crist, 
a farm l mile south of Indianola,  to establishing a game 
for the "maintainence of a balance of nature and for  the 
t of the p u b l ic." With the aid of the neig h bors of an ·ad­
rm, Crist  is setting as.ide a wooded, untillable portion of 
s. I ub1ic, withiout guns, is  
come,'' Crist said. "The 
e we're living belongs 
ther. Until I was 14, I 
s Angeles. After a will 
ed, we moved back to 
and the farm. 'f.h�m I 
e 4-H chapter and• FF A 
I have completed about 
, covering grains . elec­
ncrete work, gardening, -
do'mestic animals, and in-
1 have about a year to 
4-H work . I'm no longer 
of the local FF A chap­
se .of the year-round na­
the projects . But I can 
of my 4-H work done 
summer vacation." 
area that Crist and his 
'are using is known 
as Baird's wood>1 
for his mother's maid­
e). He has improved 
by the planting of 
eet of mul,tiflora vines, 
y the damming of a 
kies' in Dorm, 
i in Files 
The following are from 
1.Scot Sketches" coluµm in 
ter college's Mac Weekly : 
was the reporter for the 
eekly who recently called 
Hall girls' dormitory by 
, The coed who answered 
ne said : "Hello, Rice Hall 
Which cookie do you 
1 years ago an educator 
in .convocation on the sub­
"Academic Dry Rot." The 
r left his manuscript to 
ege library and a library 
assistant filed it under 
finally, there's  the Macal­
student who took a baby­
job for three dollars and 
up with an extra 70 bucks. 
..th)Lt while she was taking 
the youngster, a television 
ster called the house and 
able to answer the ques­
asked. 
small stream flowing thru the 
area by the construction ·of ia 
wooden dam. . 
Other than this ,  Crist and his 
friends don't anticipate much 
more expenses. The stream will 
furnish water. Other protective 
animal cover will be provided by 
nature. 
When asked about the possibility 
of sale of the land and trees, Crist 
replied, "Well, I suppose that all 
of us could go over the whole 100 
acres of woods and mark the trees 
big enough for sale. The boundary 
is uncertain S!O �'Ve decided to 
turn it into a preserve." Appar­
ently, Crist had not given serious 
thought to the possibility of sale. 
"I don't know exactly when the 
project will be considered to be 
completed," Crist said to the inter­
viewer. He is still traveling home 
on the weekends. 
After graduation, Crist plans to 
work as• an assistant farm adviser. 
He is majoring in botany and 
minoring in zoology. 
Is it true that a new course , "Judo 
101," is being offered for all 
'students who must go through 
registration again ? 
THE JOHN MARSHALL 
l,A- w LAW C O U R S E S  Day Division 3 years-full time 
SC H O O L 
F O U N D E D 1 8 9 9  
3 years o f  college 
requ ired for entrance 
F O R  L I S T OF T H E  
C O LL E G E  S U B J ECTS 
STR ON G LY R E C O M ­
M E N D E D  A S  B A C K ­
G R O U N D  A N D  PREP­
ARA Tl  0 N FOR T H E  
S T U D Y  O F  L A W ,  
W R I T E F O R  C A T A ­
L O G U E .  A D D R E S S 
T H E  R E G I S TRATOR, 
BOX C. 
2:1 5-5:00 p.m. 
5 day1 WHkly 
Evening · Division 
4 years:-part time 
6:30-9:30 p.m. 
3 nights weekly 
THE LAWYERS INSTITUTE 
Graduate 1chaol -
evenings only. For 
s p e c i a l i z a t i o n  I n  
Tria l Practice-Tax• 
ation- Patenl Law. 
All courses lead 
to degrees. 
- BEGiNNiNO 
CLASSES START 
SEPT. AND FEB. 
315 S. Plymouth Ct., Chicago 4, Ill. 
J. Paul Sheedy* Was An Ugly Duckling Till -
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence 
eedy, you're quacking up'', snorted his girl friend. "Your appearance is 
wL Why don't you wise up to w'ildroot Creani-Oil ?" So J. Paul marshed 
' t down to the store and pecked up a birttle. Now he's the sharpest 
ck in school because his hair looks handsome and 
thy , , , neat but never greasy. When last seen he 
sipping a chocolate moulted with the prettiest 
ick on campus ( • , . and she caught the bill ! )  So if 
e gals are g i v i n g  you t h e  b i r d ,  b e tt er get' s o m e  / 
iJdroot Cream-Oil . • .  eider a bottle or handy tube. 
aranteed to drive most swimmin' wild I 
Wildroot C r e am - O U 
gives you confidence 
/ 
Page Five 
Alter's 'Lincoln 
Legend' Published 
Christmas Co'ncert to Feature I I 
D r. Donald Alter, professor of so-
Orchestra, Cecilians,, Chorus 
cial science at Eastern has a 
book, "The Linooln Legend and 
Other Programs,'' soon to be pub­
lished by Pageant Press, Inc., of 
New York City. 
Written for production by edu­
cational, ciV:ic, and church groups,  
the programs feature poetry, 
music, and historical data. Sets 
may or may not be used, and the 
scripts may be performed by one 
or more actors-. 
E'ach of the programs, "The Lin­
coln Legend," "Prince of Peace," 
"Renaissance Porti·aits," and 
"War and Peace," has been per­
formed before many groups.  
Washington, D.C., wa.s made' the 
permanent home of the U. S . 
govern,mel}t 156 years ago today. 
Some 200 Eastern studerits will 
take part in a Christmas• con­
cert to be presented by the music 
department December 16  in Lantz 
gym at 4 p.m. 
The Cecilians, girls glee club, 
mixed chorus, and the Eastern 
, Illinois Symphony orchestra, com­
posed of students, faculty, faculty 
wives, and residents of the Char­
leston area, will ciombine to pre­
sent the program. 
Dr. Leo J .  Dvorak, head of the 
music department, will direct the 
productien. Dr. Earl Boyd is the 
conductor of the orchestra, Dr. 
Charles Hummer will direct the 
mixed chorus, and Maurice Allard 
will direct the Cecilians. 
The Cecilians will sing "A Cere­
mony •Of Carols," by Benjamin 
Britton. Featured soloists are · 
-
Janis Baker, Mattoon; Anne Ree­
sor, Carlinville ; Mary Ann Brid­
ges, Windsor ; and Sharon Dur­
heim, Altamont. 
The mi;x:ed chorus will sing the 
"Christmas Oratorio" by/ Camille 
Saint-Saens. Featured soloists are 
Maurice Allard and Dr. Hummer · 
of the music staff ; Carole Steven­
son, Pan a ;  Marilyn Stilgebauer, 
Mattoon ; Martha Guyer, Kansas;  
Gail Fienner, Robinson ; and Doro·-
thy Falk, Stewardson. 
· 
People who nave watched Elvis 
Presley's picture, "Love Me 
Tender," can now appreciate the 
talents of Frank Sinatra who can 
act as well as sing. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
AFTER 55 YEARS o·F HAPPY ASSOCIATION WITH 
"EASERN ILLINOIS STATE" THE I I I 
Linder Clothing _ Co. 
l ' ' -
"HORNER ON THE CORNER" 
LOCATED A:r 60 I MONROE - ON THE SQUARE 
IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS, FINAL AND COMPLETE AND 
CLOSE ITS DOORS FOREVER - IN A 
Great $1 00,000 Go i n g O ut 
Of Busi ness Sale!. 
E I S C  S P.E C IALS 
Phys i c a l  Ed u catio n  Equ i pment 
OFFICIAL EISC PHYSICAL ED. EQUIPMENT WITH SCHOOL CREST 
S l . 1 5  T-SHIRTS, BLUE OR GREY GO AT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  9lc 
&WEAT SHIRTS 
$2 .50 Grey Sweat Shirts go at only - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .95 
$2 .95 Navy or White Sweat Shirts g o  at _ _ _ _ _ _ .:. _ _ - - _ _  - $2.27 
$3 .50 Zipper Neck, Collar, Navy or White _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2.49 
$3 .95 Hooded Sweat Shirts, Navy, go at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - $3.29 
• 
TRU"KS 
$ 1 .35 ,Royal Blue Official P .E. 1"runks go at - - -'- _ - - - - - - $ 1 .09 
SWEAT PAN'TS 
$2 .95 Grey Sweat Pants go at only - - - - - - _ _  · _ - . - - - - - - $2.39 
$3 .45 Navy Sweat Pants go at only - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· $2.89 ,,,,,_.. , . ·-
E.l.N • . POPLIN JACKETS 
$6.95 White or Navy Jackets go at 
$7.95 White- or Navy Jackets go at I } 
$5.ll 
$&.11 -
FOR THE MAN ON CAMPUS! 
Now is the time to buy that 
sport shirt, sweater, tie, slacks, 
and any other article you've 
been wanting .  You'll be able 
to add to your wardrobe with­
out deducting too much from 
your' billfold .  
.. 
ATTENTION EISC COEDS! 
T�is is the time to buy those 
Christmas gifts for the man in 
your l ife. Whether he be the 
man on campus, the boy back 
home, or  dear old Dad­
linder's has a wide selection 
at  low prices . 
. LINDER CLOTHING FEATURES THESE COLLEGIATE 
FAVORl'TES 
Arrow Shirts in button down, eyelet, round, and many other 
cO'llar styles; Rugby sweaters in most col ors; Wemfiley ties !n 
stripes, solids, and patterns; Munsin gwear hosiery; spo rts 
shirts in  stripes, checks, a"l d plands by Arrow, Puriton; and slacks, 
jackets, an d sport coats at very reasonable prices. 
.. 
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A ids in Education . . .  Foreign Enrolment Has 
Eight Students Listed 
by Fred Cutlip 
Home Accesso ry 
D isp lay Cont i n u ed' 
The exhibition of accessories for 
the home now on display in the 
Paul Sargent gallery located in 
Booth library will continue until 
December 20th. 
Globes, Ma ps Red uce World 
For Study i n  Geog ra phy Clas: 
Of the eight students from outside continental United States en­
rolled at Eastern, only one is a native of the America(l con­
tinents. The others come from some of the most distant parts of 
This exhibition consists of arti­
cles selected from the show rooms 
of new commercial products. These 
are produced by vadous national 
concerns which are noted for their 
efftorts to bring ·Well-designed arti­
cles into the contemporary styled 
by Avice Mendenhal l 
the globe. , 
Two freshman students from Ethiopia in northern Africa are 
in the United States for the .first time. Amare Worku and Tafara 
Wondemagegnuhou, both English 
majors, are friom Ethiopa's capi-
• tal city, Addis Ababa. Worku is  a 
graduate ,of · Teacher's Training 
institute, and taught for three 
years in his homeland. He also 
served for a time on the Ministry 
of Education in Addis Ababa. 
, capital city of Korea, is a business 
major and. Edward Sere ,  from 
Abeiokuta, Nig.eria, has been her·e 
for more than three years, and is 
a senior chemistry major. 
homes. 
-
Articles 'on display include a 
new style bed with chrome legs, 
floor lamps, wooden trays, and 
ceramic ware. 
' 
"We are like ants 'on a rug," says 
Dr. Albert W. Brown, and ex­
plains that although we now know 
much about the world on which 
we liv·e, it is impossible to visualize 
all of it without the use 1of maps 
and globes. 
"We are dealing with spacial re- . 
lationships in geography, and un­
less we can reduce the space down 
to the P'Dint where we can see all 
of it, we just can't do the job. We 
veduce it through the use of maps 
and globes, which are necessary 
tools in geography wiork." � 
and the deepest part of 
would be only as far ap: 
thickness of a pencil lir 
It is necessary to use 
study the earth. Even t 
plete accuracy is , not pos 
siZ'e, shape, direction 
tances are not all corre< 
one map. However, map 
improvement �ver globe: 
more of the earth's sm 
be seen at one time and 
is more useable. 
Undoubtedly the student 
farthest from home is 'Raj a  
Arwade, a sophomore from 
Sangli, India. He attended 
Willingdun college in India 
for two years, and came to 
The most seasoned of Eastern's 
students from abroad is Juan 
Francisco Rojas, a senior from 
San Jose, Costa, Rica. He is much 
better known on the Eastern cam­
pus as "PaClo." He enrolled here 
after attending the University of 
Mexico for a year, and was elected 
to Who's Who Among Students in 
American \Jniversities and Col­
leges last year. A member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity, 
Paco suffered a rather unfortun­
ate accident in a fall intramural 
soccer game. A broken leg forced 
him to 11eturn f1or  a time to his 
home, but he plans . to re-·enter 
Eastern spring quarter. 
The gallery hdurs are 2 to 5 each 
day except F'riday and Saturday, 
3 to 5 on Sunday, and 7 to 9 on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Snyder, Gordon on  
'News' Staff 
The only way to reduce the Patronize your News ac  
world to useable size and still 
1 Eastern j ust this fall. 
Two students from Honolulu, 
who never knew each other prev­
iously, are now enrolled at East­
ern. Elaine Kojima attended the 
University of Hawaii for one year 
before coming tm Eastern two 
years ago. Charles lwai also at­
tended the University of Hawaii, 
in 1950. He then enlisted in the 
army. Iwai is  an industrial arts 
major, and is in his second year 
at Eastern. 
Korea and Nigeria are also rep­
resented at Eastern this year. 
Moon Sang Oh, from Seoul, the 
Adam was the first electronic en­
gineer, mainly because he fUf­
nished ·spare parts for th.e wiorld's 
,first loud speaker. 
H ER E  . A R E  T H E  LAST I N  T H E  • 
Harold Snyder and Larry Gordon 
were added to the editorial staff 
of the News last week by Editor 
Russ Herron. The two will serve as  
copy editors 'on the  staff. 
Both a.re seniors and have serv­
ed on the News staff for the past 
three years. Gordon's Sounding 
Board colur:in appears weekly on 
the .editorial page and Snyder is 
a past Sports Editor of the paper. 
Snyder and Gordi an take over 
the jobs held last quarter by Sofia 
Kourgeoures and J·oyce Schmidt, 
now out of school . 
have all of the coutries in correct 
proportions and shapes is  to use 
globes . But this has its limitations. 
When the earth, which is 7900 
miles in diameter, is reduced to 
a globe 18 inches across ,  a lot of 
the detail i s lost. 
It is necessary to haV1e a differ 
ent globe ·of a different size with 
different materials on it for near­
ly everything that is taught. 
Reiief globes cannot possibly be 
made to a correct scale. On a four­
inch circle, the top of Mt. -Everest 
A girl doesn't ha;ve to worry much 
about her family tree, if she has 
the right kind 1of limbs. 
' 
PUZZLES 
PUZZLE NO. 22 PU ZZLE NO. 23 PUZZ LE NO. 24 I 
CLUE: Opened in 1876,  this western uni­
versity is named for a great Mormon leader. 
CLUE: This university derives its name 
from a portion of the Northwest Territory. 
It includes coordinate colleges for men 
and women. 
• CLUE: Located on the shore of one of the 
Great Lakes, · this university was opened 
in 1855.  Frances Willard was once dean 
of women here. 
ANSWER 
Name 
r Name 
Address I Address 
City tate ___ Cit11 
/ 
College College 
, 
PLAYERS may now mail their completed sets of 24 Tangle Schools solutions in accordance with rule 3 of the Official 
Tangle Schools Rules. • 
Before mailing your puzzles, keep an accurate record of your 
answers. All players should be familiar with the Official Rules 
which appeared at the beginning of the contest. Players are urged 
to reread the rules carefully and follow them closely. Rule No. 3 
· reads : • 
3. NOTE (a.) When entrants have completed solutions to the 
complete set of 24 puzzles . . .  the solutions are to be printed or 
typewritten by the entrant in the answer space provided on the 
puzzle (or a reasonable facsimile) . The complete set of 24 puzzles 
must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed in an envelope, 
flat and not rolled, and addressed to :-Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box 
26A, Mount Vernon 10, N. Y., and mailed, bearing a postmark 
not later than December 19,  1956. Decorated, pasted or embel­
lished puzzles are not permitted. Each set of 24 puzzles must be 
accompanied by a wrapper from any type Old Gold Cigarette 
package ( Regular, King Size or Filter Kings) or a reasonable 
facsimile thereof. 
(c) After the deadline for mailing solutions, the co,rrect 
answers to all 24 pc�7�les will be published in a single issue 
of this paper. Each contestant must keep an 
accurate record of all solutions and check his 
answers with the published correct answers. 
R E M E M B ER -ENTR I ES M U ST 
B E  POSTMARKED NO LAT ER 
THAN WEDN ESDAY, ' 
D EC E M B E R  19, 1956. B E  SURE 
TO I N C LU D E  A WRAPPER 
FRO M ANY O LD GO LD 
C I GAR ETT E PACKAG E WITH 
EACH S ET O F  
24 COM P L ETED PUZZLES� 
Oonnight I 9:S6,  Barry B. Hollister 
ANSWER 
• Name 
Address 
State __ ._ City State ___ 
College 
FOLLOW THESE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY !' 
Print or typ e  your n a m e  a n d  return 
a d d ress on back of envelope, 
l ast n a m e  first, l ike this: 
To help checkers, use business· 
· size envelop e  a p p roxim ately 
4" x 91/2". Typ e  or print the 
a ddress as shown. 
Use 6¢ postag e. 
TANGLE SCHOOLS 
P. O. BOX 26A 
MOUNT VERNON JO, N. Y. 
• Use business-size envelope 4" x 972" • . •  sometimes referred 
to as a No. 1 0  envelope. 
• Each of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately, and 
placed ·n numerical order. 
• No decorations please ! Address envelope as shown. 
• Your name and address MUST be on the BACK of the envelope 
ACROSS THE END an cl in the position shown in the illustration. 
Please print or type in CAPITAL LETTERS - LAST NAME FIRST. 
If mailed according to instructions, 6¢ postage should be enough. 
• Be sure to include a wrapper from any type OLD GOLD 
CIGARETTE PACKAGE (REGULAR, KING SIZE OR FILTER KING) 
with each set of 24 puzzles. If you are sending more than one 
set of puzzles, place each set in a SEPARATE envelope under 
your own name. 
• In the event of ties, the Tie-Breaking puzzles referred to in 
rule 2 (b) will be published in this paper with instructions as 
to who is eligible to play. Publication of these Tie-Breaking 
puzzles, if needed, will be announced soon after t)le correct 
answers to the 24 puzz�es have appeared. 
-
• 
SAVE 
25°/o, 
on 4ouri 
HOLlD 
TRlP H 
You'll have more 
gang's with you . . .  
No worry about 
You can stretch y 
visit with friends . • , 
while you speed al 
And here's the wa 
your allowance ! T 
two or more frien 
your home town. T 
both ways. On 
miles or more, yo 
25% on round-trip 
using GROUP 
FARES !* 
Or b e tter still , 
PARTY FARES! 
or more to travel 
/ together on the 
train .  Then return 
gether and you etd 
the regular round 
Page Seven 
Spade, Cockta i l  . Pa rty Pa rt 
Disp lay Now at Ga l lery 
. I , . 
Anfi nso n  U rges 
Cs;tr Reg ist rat ion 
All students with cars should have 
Adva nced <;:hem Classes Tou r  
Rob i nson  Refi nery, Ma n ufactµ rer 
Anderson, prominent Am­
watercolor artist is  cur­
represented in the Booth Ii­
, Mt. Anderson, who was 
in Illinois and attended Illi­
Nl()rmal university, has dis­
a wide �ariety of techni-
and styles of watercoloring 
' paintinf 
' t With Students 
Federal Jobs 
Manager of 
Security Of­
was on campus yesterday 
he discussed " Career Op­
ities  in the Federal Service" 
answered individual questions 
e Placement Bureau . offices. 
represents tH Civil Service 
'ssion as well as his own 
ent. 
, ThompS1on estimated that 
to 10,000 trainee type posi­
are filled each year by col­
caliber men and women who 
lete the Federal Service En­
examina.tion. 
visit to Eastern was one in 
'es of visits by Civil Service 
sentatives and Social Se­
managers throughout the 
e next deadline for filing for 
exaljlinati ons is December 
1956 fVith the examinations 
selves being planned for Sat­
y, January 12, 1957.  
entrance level salaries 
from $3,670 to $4,5Z5 per 
, depending upon the appli­
' experience and education. 
position� 1generally in�lude a 
ng penod and provide for 
odic promotions in keeping 
empl1oyee development and 
rmance. 
plication Forms / 5000-AB can 
recured from the college place­
t office at any time. 
The most extreme -0f abstraction them registered in the office of 
in the collection is  "The Cocktail the Dean of Students if they have 
Party," composed of . integrated not been registered this year. 
splashes 1of c.olor and line which The Dean of students stressed sug;est frantic chatter and move- \ the fact that students who regis­men · tered cars during the past year 
The "Sam , Spade Memorial" is must re-register them again this  
a calmer ab!itract, perhaps more year. However, the stick•ers which 
suggestiv.e of design, with scul- were issued for the year 1955-56 
ptured shapes fitting together like are also good for 1956-57.  
the pieces in a puzzle. 
"Drylock" is the opposite in 
technique of "Cocktail Party." It 
is an . impressionistic dock scene 
utilizing delicate lines and sketchy 
design to create a rather realistic 
effect. "Mist -0ff Cape Fear" is 
another very dramatic marine 
picture done in black and white. It 
won the first prize for drawing 
from the W ashingtcin Watercolor 
club: 
Anderson's "Ancient Circus" 
won the Connecticut W a.tercolor 
society's Sage Al1en award. It is  
a somber picture which creates 
the mood ,of a deserted circus. 
"Rain Forest" is  a skillful black 
and white watercolor so delicate 
that it seems to be in the Japanese 
tradition. 
Anderson, who also attended 
M exico city college and Ohio 
State, r's now instructing painting 
at the Famous Artists sch0101.  
'WHAT IS  A ROBOT'S SMILE J 
Daily checks are made 1of the 
cars parked on campus by Mr. 
Monier, the colLege traffic officer. 
Tickets are given to owners ofi 
cars· who do not have them regis­
tered. 
When the 1957 auto licenses are 
received, changes should be made 
in the offi<;e of the Dean of Stu­
dents . It will facilitate matters if 
the students know their stick•er 
numbers when they m,ake the 
license changes .  In commenting on 
the program to date, Dean Anfin­
soJ said that he app11(!ciates the 
cooperation which the students 
and faculty have shown. 
The young man who just receiV'ed 
his college degrees rushed out 
and said : "Here I -am world ; I 
have an AB ! "  And the world re­
plied : " Sit down, son, and I 'll teach 
you the riest of the alphabet." 
WHAT IS WATER OVER THE DAM ' 
Eastern's advanced chemistry stu-
dents visited the Ohio Oil re­
finery and the Case company at · 
Robinson yesterday. There were 
appr-0ximately 48 students mak­
ing the trip . 
Harry E. Handy, refinery man­
ager, invited the group to tour the 
refinery and be guests 1of the com­
pany for lunch. After having 
lunch in the company cafeteria, 
the group toured the plant. 
H.  E .  Burckhalter, head chem­
ist, explained the major chemical 
operations of the plant. An im­
portant point he stressed was the 
elimination ,of sulfur which is 
found as an impurity in most Illi­
nois crude oil .  
The products 1of the refinery are 
gasoline, fuel oil, kerosene, diesel 
fuel,  and graphitic coke. The visit­
ing chemists were especially in­
terested in observing the processes 
that were used to convert the pro­
ducts which formerly went into 
greases and oils into the fuels for 
which therie is no·w a larger de ­
mand. 
An example of the expensive 
-0perations of the refinery was the 
catalytic reforming unit. This unit 
u ses  a load of 52,000 pounds of 
platinum�hich costs about $500,-
000 at the present markJet value. 
/ 
Fortunately, this catalyst lasts 
for many years with very little 
maintanence cost. 
Charles  Oxly, a 1954 graduate 
of Eastern, arranged the tour 
through the Case company. This 
company manufactures  enameled 
bathroom fixtures .  The visiting 
chemists also watched the process­
ing of the clays, mixing of the 
colored enamels, and their appli­
cation to the plumbing fixtures. 
Winter Enrolm ent Shows 
Increase O ver Last Year 
Sturlent enrolment for the winter 
,..- quarter a.t Eastern will exceed 
1,960,  according to Dr. Newell 
Gates, registrar. 
The registration of 1 ,960 stu­
dents was completed Tuesday, De­
cember 4, and Dr. Gates expected 
late registrati.ons to increase the 
total somewhat. 
The current enrolment figu11(! 
shows a fiv,e per cent increase over 
the 1,866 students who enrolled 
for the winter quarter in 1955.  
Decem ber was the tenth month of 
Roman calendar. Since that 
time, two months hav.e sneaked in 
somewhere. 
Harold C. Fritts .of the botany 
partment will speak on "The ' 
of the Dendrograph in Meas-
g Tre€ Growth" tonight at the 
ting of the botany club. 
e meeting will be at 7 : 1 5 p.m. 
room 201 of the Science build­
Everyone interested is  wel­
to attend. 
ey're Here : 
adley's Fur Blend Sweaters 
ssics, Novelties, Cardigan's 
$5.98 - $7.98 
Ui>e Our Lay-A-Way For 
Your Christmas Planning 
K A Y ' S  
Lincoln at Tenth 
The CO UNTRY COLONEL 
Sgys • • • 
Knowing the rules Is not 
eno u g h  • •  you hove to 
get  I n  t h e re o nd ploy 
the sjome. 
COVALT·s 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions Are Our  
Business 
Phone 3 5 1  
South Side Square 
Tin Grin 
B A R RY PLOTN I C K .  
U .  O F  V I R G I N I A  
WHAT I S  A PERUVIAN CIRCUS ACTf 
Llama Drama 
FRANCES SAN D E R S ,  
TEXAS STATE COLLEG E  FOR WOll E N  
WHAT IS A LOUD-MOUTHED 
BASEBALL FAN ' 
S H I R LEY W A L L ,  
Bleacher Creature 
S O U TH E R N  I L LI N O I S  
WHAT ARE A GOLFER'S CHILDREN f 
. 
Daddy's Caddies 
D O N A L D  M EY E R .  
S O U T H  D A KOTA STATE 
Sluice Juice 
F R A N C E S  TYS O N .  CO L U M B I A 
( 
A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make 
a dolly jolly or 1a pappy happy. And they're just the 
things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie. 
So the guy who gives loads of Luckies, of course, is a 
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies' better taste­
the taste of mild, good-tasting tobacco that's_ TOASTED 
to taste even better-and he knows others appreciate 
it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself! 
WHAT IS A HUNTER"S' DUCK DECOv t 
DAV I D  LEAS, 
·U . O F  M A RY L A N D  
Fake Drake 
WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESS t 
C L A R K  P H I P P E N ,  
T R I N I TY C O L L E G E  
Ocean Motion 
STUDENTS ! MAKE $2 5 ©:;.ff�
· .-::: Do you lik
e to shirk work? Here's some easy �oney­
start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
� print-and for "hundreds more that never get used. 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words 
must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe­
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. I 
1'IT'S 
TOASTED" 
to taste 
better ! 
.. .-�.·.-. ,,..., , ,  ••••• •,;��t� 
C I G A R E T T E S  
Luckies Taste · Better 
S M O O T H E R ! C L E A N E R ,  F R E S H E R , 
@ A. T. Co. P R O D U CT OF � � "'� A M E R I C A• s  LEAD I N G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF C I GA R E T T E S  
I 
Panthers Host Chips·, 
• I  ' 
Hurons in - 1 1AC Open 
"! 
Centra l  Mic;h iga n F i rst Confo 
Foe to Face Pa nthers th is  Season 
Eastern's Panthers will open their 
conference play Friday and Sat­
urday when they play host to Cen­
tral and E,ilstern Michigan. 
Central Michigan, under new 
coach Ted Kjolhede, faces a j1Jb 
of rebuilding. Lost through gradu• 
ation was the Chippewas) center 
and top scorer, Dick Ka.ckmeister. 
, The• only regular back from last 
years squad , is forward. Don Ellis. 
The loss of forward Glenn Stuart 
is likely to hurt the Chippewas 
sciaring punch. Last y1ear the 
Chippewas ·ended the IIAC season 
in fifth place with .a 5-7 mark. The 
Panthers met and tiiounced Cen­
tral Michigan in both contests last 
year by scores of 108-75 and 109-
84. Central will have a slight ad­
vantage when they invade Lantz 
gym Friday night having pl.ayed 
four games to Eastern's two. 
Eastern Michigan is . expected 
to better its last season's confer­
ence mark of 2-10 when they 
open against Southern Friday 
night and invade Lantz gym Sat­
urday night. Co.ach Jim Skala has 
1o st three regulars, including Dave 
Parks, their big 6-5 center. Parks> 
was the Huron·s biggest asset last 
year when he tallied 38 points 
against the Panthers in a 109-90 
rout. Eastern had previously beat­
en the Hurons in their first meet-· 
ing 113-78.  Ea.ste..rn Michigan is 
faced with a team which lacks 
height. They will not be hurt by 
the lack of E>xperience as they were 
at the beginning of last season be­
cause 1they have seven veterans 
returning. 
Eastern's Panthers *on their ' 
second outing in as many games 
when they edged past an ij!spired 
second half Quincy team 70-68 in 
a game played at Quincy F'riday 
night. 
The Panthers, after taking a 4•5_ 
Big Ten TV No 
Threat to Small/ 
Colleges: Masley 
The television cioverage of Big 10 
football games hasn't hurt 
smaller IIAC colleges as much as 
it was thought, according to John 
Masley, Eastern athletic director. 
Masley's opinion was in .a recent 
Chicago newspaper article which 
discussed the effect of television 
and pressure to win for financial 
'reasons on "small" colleges· . like 
Eastern. 
As far as Eastern is con­
cerned, M.asley said, college 
telecasts create new interest 
i n  football which allows the 
smaller colleges to maintain 
their policy of not going out 
and recruiting players. 
In fact the intensity of compe­
tition which has killed off the 
juniior varsity program in the ' Big 
10 is not evident in IIAC. schools 
where a six or seven game J-V 
schedule1is played. 
Some of the individual stars in 
the IIAC were also mentioned such 
as Larry Brink from Northern 
Illinois ,  wh-0 now plays profession­
al football for the Chicagio Bears, 
and Jim P.odoley from Central 
Michigan. Podoley was the thirO. 
draft choice of the Washington 
Redskins, getting called before 
some All Americans. 
Central Michigan Team 
Leads League in Offense 
Central Michigan, winning its 
fifth straight football crown, 
was the league leading offensive 
and defensive team. While the 
Chippewas were averaging 353.3 
yards per game in ltotal offense, 
they were allowing their opp,on­
ents only 151 yards per game. 
Going undefeated through the 
six-game league season, Central 
Michigan averaged 32.3 points per 
contest and gave up only 6 .7 points 
per game. 
36 lead at half time, withstood 
Quincy'<> inspired second half tJo  
edge out the home team for a 70-68 
victory. Jerry Hise topped East­
ern's scorers with . '!. 7 points. Mil­
holland and Ludwig each tallied 
16 points while Wolf scored 10 ,  
Christiansen nine, and Session 
two. Quincy's center, Sid Tucker, 
was the games top scorer with 18 
points. Tucker and Hise bJth prep­
ped at St. Teresa high school <Jf 
DecatUI1 
Pa n ther  Wrestlers 
Pla n Western Meet 
Eastern's Planthers have made 
plans to schedule an additiional 
meet for the coming wrestling sea­
son with Western Illinois State 
college when an agreeable date 
can be determined. 
Harold "Hop" Pinther, in hiS' 
third year as head wrestling 
coach, will send his �am to the 
U of I tournament at Champaign 
Saturday. 
Only five lettermen are ' return­
ing for the coming season. Head­
ing the list of returnees, who com­
pleted last year's first ' winning 
season with a 5-3 mark, is Ray 
Fisher, two-time conference heavy­
weight champi,on. Fisher will be 
out to regain his title he lost to 
Ed Hayes of Southern last year. 
Other lettermen include Bill 
EiJiadow, Keith Meyers, Dewey 
Decker and Verne Vierk. 
Freshmen· trying out for the 
varsity are Warren Semetis, Carl 
Sandburg high ; Vernon MacFar­
land, Mattoion ;  Jim Richards, Oak 
La:wn ; Dick Nesmith, and , Dan ' Dancey, both from Champaign .. 
Also eligible is Jim Bryant, soph­
'omore from Champaign, .a trans­
fer from · Purdue university. Bry­
ant, who lettered in his freshman 
year · at Purdue recently returned 
frnm the service. 
The schedule for the 1956-57 
season is· :  
December 15-U of I tourna­
ment at Champaign 
January 12-Notre Dame at 
htome 
January 16-at Wabash 
January 19-at so·uthern 
January 26-Northern at home 
Febru.ary 2-Bradley at home 
Febrvary 6-Wes rn at home 
Februa_ry 9-at Oentral Michi-
gan 
February 10-at Eastern Michi­
gan 
F'ebruary 15-16-Wheaton tour-
nament 
February 23--.at Navy Pier 
F.ebruary 27-at Illinois Normal 
March 2-Conference meet at 
Norma.I. 
Milholland Leads 
Basketball Scoring 
John Milholland leads the Eastern 
Panthers scoring attack this 
season with a 23.0 average. Frank 
Wolf has hit 13 .5 ,  Jerry Hise 12.5 , 
Lloyd Ludwig 13:5, Ken Christi.ari­
sen 10 .5 ,  Charlie Sessions 3 .0 .  
Jerry Hise sparked the Panthers 
defensive attack with 41 · re­
bounds in two games. 
This season the Panthers came 
. through with 39 per cent of their ' 
field goal tries  and 64.8 per cent 
of their free throws. The Panthers 
hit a total 10£' 76.0 .average points 
a game. " / 
Eastern's ·opposition has come 
up with 41.2 per cent hitting on 
field goal tries and 70 per cent ot 
its free thvows. They scored a total 
of 67.0 average points a game. 
End Mike Hundley of Illinois Nor-
mal was this year's football lea­
gue pass receiving leader, catching 
12 tosses for 146 yards and one 
touchdown. 
Podoley of Central Michigan 
and Roger West of Eastern Illinois 
each caught nine passes. 
I J One of Ma ny Eastern Open 
With 83-66 Vi 
Over I nd .  Cen 
Eastern's Panthers• ope 
1956-57 home basketb 
ance, l ast Saturday, b 1 
Indiana Central their fi 
of the season, 83-66. 
Panther guard, John I 
displayed his ±iorm whic 1 
425 points for the blue 
l.ast year, by drnppin 
points. Milholland, who . 
dividual single game sec 
ord last year hit 11 of 2 
a .458 · per cent. 
/ Bailey Robertson, s 
hound performer, who � 
36 point average to 
scored 25 points for the 
Central's Bailey ope 
scoring with a field g 
pair of free th1.1ows. Ceq 
built up their first half I 
Late in the first half, 
Frank Wolf and John' 
and two free throws 
Ludwig brought the 
within two pointS' of Ce 
1 : 50 to go., but the rally 
Jerry Hise is shown getting one of his 2 1  rebounds in Eastern's -
opening game against Central Indiana. ' The Panthers beat 
Central 83-66. 
After the game was 
the score was tied three 
the first two minutes. 
two charity tosses anii 
ern into the lead, but 
hounds scored on the 
to again tie the game at 
Ludwig was then foule 
two free throws put Eas 
in the drivers seat the 
Co ppers Swee p Wrest l i ng;  � ig 
Ta us Sti l l  Ahead i n  Al l -Sports 
of the game. 
W1olf followed Milholl 
scoring with 17 points. 
center Ken Christianso 
his first chance · to pl& 
ball, scored 12 points 
numerous· rebounds . . 
The Campus Cappers dominated 
the IM wrestling crown for the 
second straight year as they won 
three first · places for the team 
championship . 
Vernon McFarl.and ( Cappers ) 
won first place in the,.J 130 lb class by defeating Warren ::5emetis ( un­
attached) 5-3.  Gerald Hatfield 
( Cappers ) outscored Bob Gilpin 
( TKE ) 7-5 in the 145 lb division. 
Jerry Maxey ( Cappers ) pinned 
Bob Lath1,op (El-Mar ) in 5 : 44 for 
the championship 1of the 175 lb 
class. 
In the 160 lb divisicm Jim Rich­
ards (Ko-op ) pinned Jim Chaplin 
(TKE ) in 3 : 36 .  Roy Youngblpod· 
( El-Mar ) pinned Jim Becker ( Sig 
Tau ) in 47 seconds of their match 
at 190 lb .  In the heavyweight 
division Carroll Grandt (Phi Sig) 
won on disquali ication of Carl 
Magsamen ( Sig Tau ) because of 
ineligibility. 
El-Mar nook second in the team 
standings, while the Tekes ·finish­
ed third. The1'e was a two way 
tie for fourth pl.ace between the 
Sig Taus· and Ko-op. 
IM basketball started last Mon­
da'y night with' four divisions open­
ing. The "A" league will consist 
of teams in the All Sports league.  The rest of the Eas 
There will also be a "B", "C",  and was divided among Lud 
a "D" league. These leagues will 11, Hise with eight an 
consist of players' from fraterni- got four. 
' 
ties, di orms, :and , independent I Though outscored, houses who will play a regularj a better shooting avera schedule, but places won will not ·. hit 26 of 64 attempts i count towards the All Sports lea- average. The Panthers 
gue standings. shots and made 27 for a 
The Campus Cappers, who went ing average. Eastern 
through l a st yea.r's IM play with rebounds to Central' 40 
an undefeated 10.:-0 record, will 
be defending their title in the A_B, 
flports league as the intramural 
ll1a sketball season gets unde�. 
IM volleyball, badminton, and 
table tennis entries must be turned 
into the IM office by January 11. 
The seasons in these sports are 
scheduled to start on Janu.ary 14. 
Unofficial points in the All 
Sports league for the top five 
teams ,are : 
�ig,ma Tau Gamma 
Campus Cappers 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
El-Mar House 
Douglas Hall 
185 
160 
140 
100 
90 
Coach Charles Lantz had co.ached 
at Eastern to June 1949, 170 
f:ootball games. 
Pick Brown M 
Valuable Pia 
Darrell Brown, senior 
was chosen by his 
the most valuable pla 
for the Eastern football 
The 5'1(}", 150-poundi 
product finished 14th 
rushing with 170 'yards 
in pass rece1vemg 
catches for 79 yards. 
Brown -started the 
halfback; the same po · 
down on the varsity 
While on defense he 
safety and was kn 
the best pass dd 
league. · 
Fisher Repeats as Al l- l lAC Tack 
Ray Fisher, Eastern's 220 pound 
all-conference tackle was named 
to the fiirst team for his second 
straight year. Roger West and 
Jim Bryant were named bo the 
second all-oonference team. Dar­
rell Brown received honorable 
mention for the Panthers fourth 
man picfoed. I 
A senior physical education 
major, Fisher was selected to the 
same spot on the all confo team 
that he held last season. The 220 
·pounder ruled the heavyweight 
wrestling roost in the IiAC in 
1953 and 1954. He has also been 
conference shot put champion. 
Tio da�e, Fisher has won ten 
numerals at Eastern and is ex­
pected to compete this spring on 
the Panther track squad. He is  
president of Sigma Tau Gamma 
social fraternity. 
Undefeated Central Michigan 
winner ·of five straight conference 
titles, received five spots on the 
1956 all IIAC football team se-
Ray Fisher has been named on 
.the Interstate Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference team for 
the second straight year. 
lected by coac!M!s a 
The governing 
athletic directors a 
resentatives picked 
· non, 18, of Corinth, 
more star of Southe 
versity as the "most 
er" of the conference. 
SIOn. 
The. flashy Negro · 
yards rushing in s·  
scored 75 points f1>r 
The first team :  
Timok, Western 
Burdon, Central .M 
es Ray Fisher, 
and Oliver Porter, 
iga.n; guards Bud 
old Hensot Illinoia. 
ter Gehri Dergo, 
nois. · ' 
Quarterback H 
tral Michigan; 
Plodoley, Central 
Darrell Spang, 
fullback Bob McN 
Michigan.
· 
ay,, November 21, 1956 
Conference 
in·ated in 1908 
h Seven Schools 
"g in of the IIAC dates back 
April 5, ' 1908 ,  when seven Illi-
ll�ges met to set up an ath­
conference primarily to con­
track meets. 
iormal organizaUon .1as 
· under the title of Illinois 
llegiate Athletic associa­
The seven members were 
outh college, Illinois Wes­
Lombard col1ege , Knox col-
Bradley, Millikin, and Illi­
State N/Jl'mal. 
1909, Eureka college, Hed­
college, and Lincoln college 
added to the conference ,  and 
titian was extended to in­
football, basketball) and 
II. By 1910 William and 
· ,  Shurtleff, and Carth:;ige 
s were admitted �o the con­
ce. 
rest in basketball prompted 
sociati1on to sponsor .the first 
basketball tournament, which 
held in Bloomington, March, 
1912, the conference was 
r expanded to include E ast­
inois State Teachers college. 
dree and Augustana col­
joined the conference i n  
Southern a n d  Blackburn 
admitted in 1 9 1 4 ;  Western in 
� and St .  Viator college in 
teen colleges were members 
assJ ciation by 1920, and be­
of rapid expansion -0f the as-
tion, a constitutional revi­
became necessary. The or:i­
constitution had been e stab­
at a time when competition 
tercollegiate athletics had 
limite d  largely to track. The 
rev1s1.ons also included a 
'in the name from Illinois 
ollegiate Athletic associa­
to the Illinois Intercollegiate 
tic conference. The new con­
ce soon came to b e  known as 
"Little Nineteen." 
1922 N orthern IlliIJJJ is college 
Lake F·orest were admitted, 
g the number of conference 
bers to 21 .  
1925  the p o st of athletic com­
ioners was created, and C .  W. 
ten was' employed as the first 
1937 the number of colleges 
ging to the conference creat­
ifficulties.  After some deliber­
' it was agreed to divide the 
erence into two separate or­
tions : a conference of teach­
olleges and a conference of 
1 arts colleges 1of Illinois .  
m 1942 to 1950 the IIAC 
ted as an Illinois conference 
tate supported schools only. 
ng this time plans were unde · 
uction for expansion to in­
institutions from neighbor-
tates. At a meetings in Chi­
in January of 1950,  Central 
·gan and Michigan State 
al were accepted as members 
new conference called the In­
te Intercollegiate Athletic rence . 
r gift is sure to please if 
I 
A Jewel ry gift from 
HANFTS 
Your A ssurance of 
Quality and Satisfaction 
Pa nther  Sta rters 
Coach Ca rey is  shown briefi ng the p robable sta rters in  the weekend basketb a l l  gamest with Central 
and Eastern Michigan: Shown · from l eft to · right a re John Milhol l a n d ,  J erry Hise, fra nk Wolf,, 
Ken Ch ristiansen and Lloyd Ludwig. 
. Ch oose Al l -Opponent  Footba l l  Tea m 
Western Illinois dominated the all-
Qpponent team the Eastern 
State Panthers football squad se­
lected. , The Leathernecks placed 
three men on the team while Cen­
tral Michigan had two s·elected. 
Northern Illinoi s  was the only 
team that did not have a man 
choos e n  for the team and three 
non-conference teams had players 
selected.  
The all-opp1onent team : Ends, 
Bill Griffith, Indiana State, and 
Dave Timok , Western ; tackl e s ,  
Chuck ScQtt, C entral Michigan, 
arid Jim Allen, E astern Michigan ;  
guards, Gene Gladstone, South­
eastern Missouri, and Harold Hen-
' I 
son, Illinois Normal ; center, Geh­
rig Dergo, Weste·rn ; quarterback, 
Ron Little,  W•estern ; halfbacks, 
Jim Podoley, Centrr-1 Michigan, 
and Carver S hannon, Southern ; 
fullback, Ken Lutterbach, Evans­
ville. 
Laist year Griffith, Scott, Podo­
ley, an� Lutterbach were all mem­
bers o:Jl this team. 
Bob McNamara, Central Michigan 
fullback, took the :f:o:otball sea­
son p unting honors with an aver­
age of 37.3 yards per punt a s  he 
kicked 2 5  time� for 932 yards.  
WAA Winter . Spo rts 
S chedule Announced 
Winter qu'arter W AA activitie s  
began Tuesday, December 4.  
Sportsheads · and times for the e 
activities were announced recent­
ly. These include : ' 
Monday : 3-4 Tap dancing, Ann 
Harris .  
4 - 5  Stunts and tumbling, Do1'0-
thy Wolff. 
5-6 Volleyball,  Shirley Boatz. 
Tuesday : -5-6 Basketball, Tracy 
Kennedy. 
Wednesday : 5-6 Violleyball, Shir­
ley Boatz. 
Thursday : 5-6,  and 7-9 Basket­
ball, Rosie Johnson. 
Paula Neal is  activity director 
. 
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J u nior  Pa nthers 
Beg i n  Sea son Fri .  
With I ndependents 
Eastern's J- V Panthers will 
launch ll-· 14-game basketball 
-schedule Friday night when they 
take on an independent team from 
the Champaign Industrial Recrea­
tion league. T'he schedule also 
includes two games with confer­
ence sch01ol s  and two with non­
conference schools.  
Eleven J-V games will be played 
as p 1,eliminary contests pri•or to 
varsity games·. Rex Darling will 
again. coach the J-V's this Y,ea.r. 
The ,schedule :· 
Dec.  14-lndependent at home 
Dec. 19-Indi ana State at home 
Jan. - 1 1-lndep endent at hom e  
J a n .  22-lndiana State at 
Terre Haute 
Jan. 2'5-Millikin at Decatur 
F�b .  1-Normay at home 
Feb. 22-lndep endent at home 
Feb. 14-Southern at Carbon-
dale 
Feb. 20-Millikin at blame 
Feb. 22-lndependent at home 
M arch 1-Southern at home 
March 2-Normal at home 
· for modern dance practice. Co-
1-ec1'ea.ctional activities which will 
be scheduled twice a month i s  un­
der Paula Dixon. Due to the en­
thusiastic receptilon of W AA so­
cial and square dancing offered 
the fall quarter, they will continue 
to be offered. Paula Dixon and 
Ellen Cwinske are in charge. 
The Black Knights took the in­
tramural golf championship last 
spring with ·529 strokes for a four 
man team. 
Patronize your News a dvertisers. 
lliu get better looking in a '57 Chevrolet! 
There's a whole new outlook behind the wheel- a 
bigger view of the road over that sassy hood. AnJ 
isn't that new instrumell't panel a honey ! 
t � - -
�il: U S A ' '57 C H EV R O LET 
Look through that '57 Chev­
rolet windshield and you see 
how its new, deeper design 
gives you better, safer vision. 
Glance down -just a bit ­
and your eyes rest on the 
sweetest instn.µnent panel a 
car ever Md. · 
\ 
•270-h.p.  high-performa nce 
en'gine a lso available at 
extra cost. 
Then, take the wheel and · , 
you'll find the going's even 
b e t t er than t h e  l o o k i n g !  
( Horsepower ranges up to 
245.) • Come in and see. Sweet, smooth and sassy! The Bel Air Convert i b l e  with Body by Fishe1 
------
--------
--------
-------
---
--
----------- - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - -------
-----------
---------
-------- - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - --- --- -
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers � display this famous trademark 
See  Yo u r  A u t h o r ize d Ch e v role t D e a l e r f I 
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Governing  Committee Lengthens Conference El i g i b i l i ty to Five Yf 
I . . 
Arnold, Magsamen Picked as 
Co-Captains of Football Team 
Don Arnold and Carl Magsamen 
two· promising sophomores on · 
thi s  year's Pant\er football team, 
have been chosen by their team 
mates to co-captain the 1 9 5 7  
squad. 
_ Arnold, a first-string halfback 
for most of the season,  i s· ·playing 
his second year of varsity compe­
tition. During most of his fresh­
man seas J·n, Arnold was hamper­
ed by a knee injury but was able 
to play most of the time at the 
tail-end of the campaign. 
In his sen1or year of high school, 
at the now defunct Eastern State 
high, Arnold led his team to an 
undefeated season, winning the 
Eastern Illinois League title. 
Playing quarterback, he was one 
of the top scorers in the state and 
' 
Don Arnold 
was· selected to the Illinois prep 
all-state team . • 
M agsamen, ' a 6'1",  2 1 5-pound 
tackle, was an understudy to a ll­
IIAC tackle Ray Fisher for two 
s•easons,  but with the graduatio n  
o f  Fisher, "Mags" should see  
plenty of action next season . .  
Snyder 's Jewel ry S to re 
I 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SILVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
S po rtin g Goods 
Giftwa re 
Appl ia 'nces 
Leather Goods 
SOUTH S IDE SQUARE 
Carl Magsa men 
Magsamen is a brother o f  D on, 
a 1955 graduate, who played four 
sea sons of varsity football for the 
Panthers, Both starred in high 
school at U nity of Tolono. 
Ar,,nold also i s  a member .of the 
Eastern tennis team, l ettering last 
season for Coach Rex V. Darling's 
netters ,  Magsamen, utilizing his 
size to best advantage, i s  a heavy­
weight on the Panther wrestling 
squad. 
Game Time Changed 
Time for E a stern's S aturday bas-
ketball game with ' Eastern 
Michigan has been changed to 
8/30 b ecause of the Faculty Christ­
mas dinner. 
R.C.A. VICTOR 
H i-Fi Record Players a n d  
T a p e  Records 
Radios _/ Portable TV's 
VISIT THE RECORD BAR 
VAN BELL ELECTRI C 
702 Jackson Ph. 1 49 1  
Paints 
Housewares 
I 
Dinnerware 
General Hardware 
PHONE 492 
/ 
WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 1 ,SOUTH 1 OTH STREET - PHONE 1 28 
. (2 BLOCKS EAST OF COLLEGE) 
, 
Your Laund ry I ndividually 
Washed - Dried - Folded - I roning - Dyeing 
Shag Rugs - Bedspreads - Drying Service 
Litt le  Cam pus 
Fresh Doughnuts Daily · 
Plate Lunches 
•sandwiches - Fountain Service 
' I l l i no is  Norma l IM 
Ba s ketba l l  P layer  
P laced on  Va rs ity 
An n ua l  Sportsma nsh i p  Awar 
Also Esta b l i shed at Meeti ng 
I 
Lengthening of athletic eligibility 
from four to five years was the 
A sophomore who played no high major change enacted by the IIAC · 
school basketball has moved up rules makers in their semi-annual 
to th e Illinois State Nor�al uni- meeting in Chicago last Friday. 
The new rule, however,  sta.ted versity va.rsity squad and is rated that no student may compete more 
by Coach " Pim" Goff as one of his than four years in any one sport,  
top guards. and transfer students will b e  limit­
He is Harry Shaw, 6-3 Edwards- e d  to three years of oompetition.  
ville native, who spent his· first The conference governing com­
year on the campus playing intra- mittee,  made up 1of athletic direct­
. mural ba sketball after failing to ors and faculty representatives, 
m ake either the varsity or " B" el ecte d  George ( Chick ) Evans, 
teams as a freshman. .... athletic director at Northern, new 
"HaiTy i s  devel•oping a fine president <lf the conference . .  
jump shot and shows real pro- Other officers chosen 
' were Rus­
gress in his defensive play," sell Glasener, faculty representa.­
Coach Goff reports. The Redbird tive of Western , secretary, and 
mentor also note.d that Shaw had Dampsey Reid, Western faculty 
a high scholastic a.verag� during representative, treasurer. 
his freshman year. A meeting was scheduled for 
In a jump-reach test administer- I this  spring to discuss the problems 
e d  to the entire squad, Shaw was of recruitment and freshman eli­
second to record-breaker Fred gibility in competition. 
Marberry, senior forward frJm ,,, It  was decided to establish at 
Peoria. each of · the seven schi :; o ls· in the 
Gof:( points out that one of his conference an annual sportsman­
chief reasons for giving Shaw a ship a.ward, to go to a senior with · 
try with the varsity is that the the highest sports ranking. The 
Edwardsville youth is quite re, athlete chosen must have won 
sponsive to coaching. two letters in a single sport
-
<lr 
three lettefS' awarded for parti-Shaw is  a brother of Herman cipation in a combination ,0f Shaw, varsity fcntball and bas-
I 
sp orts. 
Dates set for 1957 c• 
sports ' meets ' were : s1 
March 9 at Western ; tn 
24-25 at Eastern ; and er• 
try, November 9 at Soui 
The new rule voted in 
son in football which a 
foo tball coach to talk tc 
during any official timet 
considered successful anc 
l'ecommended that the 
Collegiate Athletic Confe 
which the IIAC is a me 
advised to adopt the rule. 
Teams of golf competit 
inereased from five to s 
bers,  with cards· of the f 
rankers of each school to I 
ed for team score. 
Sch�ols in the IIAC ar 
Illinois ,  Charleston ; Wesl 
ruois ,  Macomb ; Northern 
.DeKalb ; Southern Illinois 
dale ; Illinois State No 
ma! ; Central Michigan, 
ant; and Eastern Michig 
!anti. 
Phi Sigma Ep silon WD n 
intra.mural All-Sports 
with 9 73 points as com 
second place Sigma Tau 
907 points. 
ketball player for the Redbirds a 
few years ago who is now in the 
service.  
E astern's Panthers will  meet 
Illinois Normal in a conference 
home game February 1'. 
KURR'S WHITEHOUSE 
Hatfield's 
Marathon Service 
Trai ler  Rental 
Goodrich T i res & Batteries 
Dependable Service 
6th & Lincoln Phone 320 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
"Ray" Art Kel ly 
GIFTS 
That are 
PRACTICAL 
• Foam Sole Ripon 
Sl ipper Sox 
II J im" 
• Gen u i n� Daniel  G reen 
• Comfy S l ippers 
• Washable We l lco Foam 
Tread S l ippers 
Nylon Hosiery 
Cowboy boots 
Engineer boots 
H u nti ng boots 
Bowling shoes 
Shoe Shine Kit 
A new Pair  of Shoes 
C rosby Square a n d  
Roble f o r  M e n  -
Life Stride a n d  Natura l izers 
for women 
Buste r Brown for Chi ldren 
Use Our  · Gift Certificates 
lnyart 's 
BROWN hilt 
SHOE STORE 
North Side Square 
GOOD FOODS 
Try our Chili 
Mild -1 Medium - Hot 
North Side Square 
::;:;:::::::: 
�, 
That's where the pause that 
re(reshes �ith ice-cold Coke began. 
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day. 
/ 
Must be somethi ng to it. And there is. Have 
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see • • •  right now. 
aontED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CO/a 
Mattoon Coca-Cola 
y., December 1 2, 1 956 
i a l  S ide . . .  
Of The News 
by Ca rol Hoedebecke 
Pinnings 
a Anderson of N okiomis 
r. John McCullers of Hills­
re 'p inned recently. Miss 
n is a senior physical ed­
major and a member of 
social sorority. Mr. Me­
is a juniior industrial arts 
and a member of Sigma 
ma social fraternity. 
* * * 
n Bundy and Mr. Paul 
t, both of Olney, were 
pinned. Miss Bundy is a 
of Olney. Mr. Rexroat is  
more industrial arts maj or 
ember of Sigma Tau Gam­
·al fratei·nity. 
* * * 
n Landenger of Mattloon 
Mr. James Stine of Char­
were recently pinned. Miss 
r is a senior English 
Miss Paula Dixon, junior physical 
education major from Pana re­
cently became pinned to Ken 
Hearn, senioi· English major from 
Ivesdale. Hearn is a member Qf 
Sigma Tau Gamma social frater­
nity. 
Engagements 
Miss Gayle Gilbert and Mr. Mich-
ael Strader, both of Arcola, be­
came engaged recently. Miss Gil­
bert is a sophiomore home econom­
ics major and a member of Delta 
Zeta social sorority. Mr. Strader 
is  a sophomore botany major and 
a member of the newly-organized 
Alpha Kappa Lambda social club. 
* * * 
Miss Carole Lilly, Mattoon, fresh­
man elementary major became en­
gaged to Don Pinnell, als9 Qf Mat­
toon. 
* * * 
Durham Attends 
Wildlife Confo 
Dr. Leonia.rd Durham of Eastern's 
zoology department is attending 
the annual Midwe�t Wildlife con­
ference at Michig&n State univer­
sity in East Lansing, Michigan. 
The conference started Monday 
and will end to(lay. 
Representatives from eight 
states are attending the confer­
ence. The purpo se of the meeting 
is to correlate he findings of men 
in wi'ld life and fisheries .  
Dr .  Durham became associated 
with this group when he was with 
the Illinois Natural History Sur­
vey.  He has presented papers at 
previo s meetings of this group. 
Newman Club to Hold 
Christmas Party 
S anta Claus, with a bag full of 
gifts, will be at the Newman 
club Christmas party tomorrow 
night which will be held in the 
stu&nt lounge from 8 to· 10.  All 
N ewmanites and their guests are 
invited. 
Games and s·inglng will provide 
entertainment and refreshments 
will be served. Carol Suoller i s  
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Ca m pus Sororit ies to Hold Rush 
Teas Sat. i  New System Adopted 
Delta Zeta, Sigma Kappa, an� 
Sigiµa: Sigma Sigma social sor­
orities will hold their annual rush 
teas this Saturday afternoon from 
2 to 5. The principal purpose of 
. the teas is to allow the ·rushees 
and initiated members to become 
better acquainted. 
A new system is being adopted 
this y�ar whereby the girls desir­
ing to attend the tea s  wil be divid­
ed into groups,  with . each group 
being directed by an initiated 
member of one of the sororities.  It 
is  hoped that this will 11elieve 
the spasmodic congestion at the 
houses .  
It is very important that each 
rushee sign her name to the list 
outside Dean Lawson's office by 
tomorrow so she will be  acc·ounted 
for as part of one of the groups.  
/SA Plans Christm as 
Party at Meeting 
Independent Student AssociaUon 
Booklets containing gene1ml infor­
mation about rushing can be ob� 
tained in Dean Laws,on's office. 
Thr,ee major �oups will meet in 
Old Aud Saturday afternoon at 
1 : 30 ,  2 :30 .  and 3 : 30 .  Each of these 
groups will in turn be divided into 
three groups of approximately. 25 . 
girls with each group starting out 
at one of the three sorority houses. 
Each sorority will hold open 
house in conjunction with their 
tea, and every girl.is invited to at­
tend whether or not she intends to 
pledge . / · 
Com m ittee Vis its 
I n d ia na Ma rried 
Hous i ng U n its 
A committee of 10 persons includ-
Mr. Stine is a senior busi­
jor and a member of Phi 
Epsilon social fraternity. Miss Reitta Tortorello·, Cicero, - chairman o1 the party. 
Christmas party will be held 
Monday, December 17,  at 7 : 15 p .m.  
in the Dance studio . Members at­
tending the p·arty should each 
bring ,a ,  gift for the grab b ag. 
ing tlwo student wives visited 
the Hoosier Courts manied hous­
ing project at Indiana university 
last Friday. The trip w:i.s designed 
for the purpose of formulating 
ideas which may be incorporated 
in the plans for the prop'osed mar­
'ried housing unit which is to be 
built here.  
* * * 
ores Coleman of Panama 
Mr. Gayle D ay of M1o nticello 
pinned recently. Miss Cole­
a junior business major and 
r of Delta Zeta social sor­
Mr. Day is a juni<or botany 
and a member of Tau K ap­
ilon social fraternity. 
* * * 
bara Armitage of Spring- I 
and Mr . Rich Ireland 10f 
were pinned recently. 
Armitage is a sophomore 
tary major. Mr. Ireland is a 
industrial arts major and 
ber of Phi Sigma E;psilon 
fraternity. 
* * * 
Anita Hughes of Anderson, 
na and Mr. Bruce· Shaeffer 
okie werie pinned recently: 
Hughe� is a sophomore zoo­
major and a member of Delta 
social sorority. Mr. Shaeffer 
sophomore busines.s major 
member of Sigma Tau Gam­
ial fraternity. 
* * * 
Pat Carr of Toledo and Mr. 
' Rice of Decatur were pin­
ently. Miss Carr is a senior 
·c major and a member of 
Zeta social sorority. Mr. 
is a senior music maj,or and 
mber , of Phi Sigma Epsilon 
fraternity. 
senior art major became engaged 
tlo Mr. Jim Foran, ;M:orton Grove, 
senior physical educatiion maor. 
Miss Tortorello -is a member of 
Sigma Sigma Simga social sor­
ority and Mr. Foran is a member 
of Sigma Tau Gamma social fra­
ternity. 
Marriages • 
Miss Daisy Oakley of Charlesuon 
and Mr. M ax Roberts of Mllt­
toon were married on November 
30. Mrs. Roberts was a resident , 
of Charleston and is employed in 
Mattoon. Mr. Roberts is a senior 
gieography major. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rmberts reside in Mattoon. 
* * * 
Miss Marty Evans, Wheaton, sen-
iior business major and Mr. James 
Parkes, Arcola, sel}ior physical 
education major were married re­
cently. Mrs. Parkes is a member, 
of Delta Zeta social sorority. 
Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Magsaman re-
cently became the parents of a 
girl. Mr. M agsaman is a member 
of Sigma Tau Gamma fratetnity, 
and is a sophomore physical edu­
cation maj1or. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & S URGEON 
Office 
CharJeijton N at'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
ice !]8 ' Res. 418 
' 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510 112 Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
rles ton National Bank Bldg. 
Phones :  Off. 476 ;  Res.  762 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear , Nose and Throat 
es Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 900 
DR. W A R REN C. 
HUCK LEBERRY 
OM'OMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office Phone 375 
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p .m . 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
DR. DEAN A. AM BROSE 
"PTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson Phone 340 
I 
Physics Instructors 
Attend APS Meeting 
Dr. Glenn Q. Lefler, Dr. Irvin L. 
Sparks,  and Dr. Robert Waddell 
of Eastern's physics department 
attended the annual meeting of the 
American Physical Society. This 
meeting was held on the campus of 
the University of Chicagio Novem­
ber 23 and 24. 
FOR 
• 
At the last meeting, held Mon­
day in Room 37 of Old Main, I SA 
pins were selected and ordered. 
The committees  made their re­
ports, and. plans for the Christ­
mas party were compJ,eted. 
This was a national meeting and 
was attended by phys\cists from 
colleges and universities, indus­
trial organizations, and govern­
ment resea�·ch groups.  
At a future meeting with the 
architects working on the units 
planned for Eastern, the commit­
tee will suggest features they 
would like to see adopted here.  
Thos·e who made the trip were 
Pres.  Quincy Doudna, Dean Eliza­
beth K. Lawson, Dean Rudolph 
D. Anfinson, Dr. William D. Miner, 
Mr. Gerald T. Cravey, Mr. Gerald 
G. Green, Mr. Raymond R. Gregg, 
Mrs. D onald T.  Hambright, and 
Mrs. Gene Pribbre. 
• 
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE 
REMEMBER THE 
Sa lad Bowl Cafe 
East Edge of Greenup o n  U. S. 40 
\ 
Banquet. and party f acililies for groups up lo I 00. 
Banquet dinners from $ 1 .00 lo $3.00. 
For itdormalion and reservations call Greenup 1 26 
Collect. ' 
KAY AND HEINIE HUSMANN_,, 
/ 
WILL ROGERS 
WED. th ru SAT. t 1 2- 1 5 
WEEK OF DECEMBER 1 6-22 
S U N.-MON.  DEC.  1 6- 1.7 
TU ES.-WED. DEC. 1 8- 1 9  
• ' 
THU RS.-FRl .-SAT. Dk. 20-2� 
\L I N C  0 L N 
T H U RS.-FRl.-SAT. / DEC. 1 3- 1 5 
."FOREVER DARLING" 
- PLUS -
"THE LEATHER SAINT" 
WEEK OF DECEMBER 1 6-22 / 
S U N.-MON. D.EC. 1 6- 1 7  
GREGORY PECK 
"MAN IN 'THE GREY 
FLANNEL SUIT" 
TU ES.-WED. 
,,,. FOt:tEIGN MOVIES 
D EC.  1 8- 1 9  
"TONITES THE NIGHT" 
THU RS.-FRl .-SAT. DEC. 20-22 
J EFF CHANDLER 
"PltLARS OF THE SKY" 
- PLUS -
"'TEXAS LADY" 
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Student  U n  ion 
L . f> 
Construction on Eastern's new student union will begin late spring or· early summer, according to 
present plans. Work was delayed due to revisions of the original plans. This view shows the 
north e�d of the building, which_ 
will include the snack bar. 
• 
E lection for New Grade Letter to Neh ru . . . 
( Continued from page 1)  
School Set December 15  Help us  with your words, your I demonstrations, your petitions, 
On December 15,\ voters of the 
Charleston Community District 
Number One will go to the polls to 
cast their balJi ots in a special elec­
tion which will be of great interest 
to Eastern's future teachers. East­
ern students of voting age will 
also be eligible to vote. 
The proposal before the vioters, 
if passed, will have these general 
effects : A new, 12-room element­
ary school will be constructed near 
the present high school. Cafeteria 
facilitie·s will be added to some of 
the existing schools. The school 
tax limit will be raised from one 
dollar to one do liar-thirty cents 
per hundred dollars of assessed 
valuation. 
1 These improvements will create 
a better school system in which -
Eastern students may · student 
teach or .observe. Pay scales for 
the district will also be raised. 
Concerning the proposed in­
crease in school tax rates , Mr. C .  
J.  Dintelman, the CharJ.eston, Dis­
trict Number One superintendent, 
" Say it with , Ftowers" 
,lawyers Flower Shop 
3 ·blocks 1east of/ollege on 
Lincol · 
, 
LINCOLN CLEA.NEAS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Ph. 234 
MYERS GROCERY . 
Best in  
SERVI Cf 
QUALITY 
PRI CE 
* 
Phon.e 1 1 1 0  
7 1 2 Lincoln Street 
has this to say : "In the long run, 
school expenditures are not costs, 
but are an investment in people­
an investment that pays big divi­
dends in increased individual p:rio­
ductivity, greater earning po1wer, 
higher standards of living, better 
business conditions, and a general, 
all round, happier and more p:rio s­
perous community. Rese�rch has 
shown . that communities having 
the highest standards of education 
are the most p1losperous .. " 
Man of the hour : One whose · wif 
told him to wait a minute. 
your resolutions." 
The Eastern letter to Nehru 
condemned the "Hitler-like atroci­
ties empl1o yed by the U .S . S.R. "in 
their treatment of the Hungarian 
freedom fighters. It exp1,essed a 
hope that Nehru would use his in­
fluence as a diplomatic neutral to 
"plead with the Soviet leaders for 
the termination of their efforts to 
subdue a peopie who so ,obviously 
desire freedom." 
" Recognizing your influence in 
the United Nations and with the 
U.S . S.R. ,  we petition to you in 
• our sincere effort to help the Hun­
garian students, praying that you 
will respond to our pleas." 
Charleston Federal Savings and Lean Ass'n. 
I 
Real Estat� Loans and Savings 
I 
6 1 2  Jaskson .. 
SANTA C LAUS ANALYZED 
/ 
1 Why oh why does Santa go, 
"Ho-f{o, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hot'' 
Charlesto11 
Is it just because he's jolly? 
/ I believe he's off hiS trolley. I 
• • •  Gifts for ev�ryone on earth 
Breed hysteria-not mirth. 
If you had his job to do 
Bet you'd shake like jelly toot 
MORAL : End your gift problems before they start. Give 
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real-to all 
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots-to 
do lots for your -
Christmas list. 
Smoke for real • • • 
smoke Chesterfield !  
$50 for every philosophical V8l'H 
accepted for publication. 
. Wednesday, December 
' 
Weekly Schedu l e  of Ev1 
Today 
Phi Sigma Mu Founder day. 
Eastern Division Superintend­
ents meeting, 10 a .m.-2 p.m. ,  Lib. 
Lounge. 
Presbyterian Fellowship, 7-9 
p.m. ,  Lib. Lounge, Lee. Room, and 
Kitchen. ' 
Play Rehearsal, Hefter, 4-5 p.m. , 
Lib. Lee. R01om. 
, 
Monday 
All-school caroling, 
p .m. ,  Charleston Square. 
Independents Christrr 
7-9 : 3 0  p.m. ,  Dance Studi< 
Food Service dance. 
p .m. ,  Cafeteria. 
Leadership Session-Y 
5 p.1y . ,  Lib .  Lounge. 
Tomorrow 
Sigma Pi Children's 
p .m. ,  House. 
Tuesday 
Alpha Epsil1 on Rho ' 
party, 7-9 , party, 7 p.m. ,  Radio Tov 
'Newman Club Christmas party, 
8 - 1 0  p.m. Student Lounge.  
English club, 7 : 30-9 p.m. \'ib. 
Lounge and Kitchen. 
Friday 
Basketball - Central 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 1 
party , 8 p.m.,  Phi Sig m 
Kappa Sigma Kappa 1 
party, 7- 1 0  p.m., Ho use. 
MENC Christmas pa 
10 p.m. ,  Old Aud. 
News Paper Folding, 
here. 
Play, Hefter, 
Lib .  Lee. Room. 
Michigan, 
Home E'c. Club Car 
6 : 30-9 : 3 0  p.m. ,  party, 7-9 p.m., P. A.  21 .  
Saturday 
Rush Tea s ,  2-5 p.m. ,  Houses. 
Delta Zeta Snowflake Stomp, 
8 - 1 0 : 3 0  p.m., House.  
Sigma Sigma Sigma Rush Tea, 
2-5 p.m:, House.  
Dougla s  Hall Children's Christ­
mas party, 1-4 p.m. ,  Douglas Hap. 
Faculty Christmas dinner, 6 : 30 
p .m. ,  Student Lounge. 
Basketball - Eastern Michigan, 
here. 
Sund'ay 
Sigma Pi initiat�on, f2 :30-4 
p.m.,  Lib. Lee. Room. 
Christmas Concert ( Chorus and 
Cecilians ) 4-5 :30 p.m., Lantz gym. 
Sigma Tau Gamma Christmas 
party, 7 \ p.m. ,  House. 
Sigma Kappa house party, 7 : .3 0  
p.m.,  House. I 
Dou g las Bids Good-bye 
To Eight Fall Residents 
Douglas hall residents wished 
'.'Good Luck" to students· de­
parting at the end of the fall term 
and welcomed a host of new men 
residents last week. 
Leaving the hall after Fall quar­
ter were : Harlan Watson, Raja 
Arwade, Lyndon Wharton, Craw­
fio rd "'Woody, Gary Tomevi, Lory 
Weaver, ' Neil Henkel, and Ernest 
· Session. 
Henkel and Wharton g:raduated 
while Watson and Weaver are off 
�campus practice teaching. Arwade, 
a foreign transfer student from 
Bombay, India, completed a two 
year p re-engineering course here. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
News Staff meeting, 
Debate Team 
For First Place 
In  Ch icago M 
-
Eastern's debate team, ' 
tition with 39 other co 
universities, tied for fi 
with Notre Dame and 
in the 9th annual Uni 
Illinois (Navy Pier Di · 
bate tournament. The co 
held in Chicago, Decem 
Eastern's· affirmative 
sistin'g 1of Don Shields 
Hopper received an 'ex 
ing' for winning three o 
bates ;  and the negative 
Gail Shadwell and Ro 
received a 'superior 
winning four ,of four de 
The affirmative team 
Wabash, Northwestern, 
chester; and the negati 
feated Albion, P urdue, 
and Wheaton. 
rect Economic Aid 
Countries·' was the 
The 39 instituUonk. 
at the debate incl 
from nine different s 
Mr. Jon Hopkins is 
sponsor of the debate 
Christmas vacation ' 
ter classes on Dece 
year and resume on J 
Service Is More Than Just a Word Witlt 
STOP IN AND SEE AT . . .  
JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION 
ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON 
Grease ·_ Change Oil - Cha rge 
Wash - Wax - Fix Flats 
CALL �OR AND DELIVER 
TH E FINEST GIFT YOU CAN GI 
YOUR PORTRAIT 
by \ 
' ; 
Ryan Stud io 
Phone 2543X 
HU.NTING SUPPLIES 
"YOU NAME IT, WE GOT. IT" 
'Basketballs - I ce Skating Equip 
Sports equipment, ga lore 
Just come to 
HARPSTER'S SPORT ST 
VALUE VALLEY ON 6TH 
